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‘•Rie public has lost its confidence in
me capital market. People feel that if
they do not exit the market now, they are
likely to lose all their mwiey,” said wjc
trader . "Even the Bank of Israel and
Treaty’s -SMurity net’ for the bond
market has failed to end the crisis.’

Provident funds, for decades Israel's
most pq)ular long-term savings instm>
mem, are bank-managed plans which
invest 90% of deposits in bmds and the
remainder in shares. Tlie money may be
redeemed at any ume at the cost of a
33% tax, and at no cost if withdrawn 15
years after the plan is opened.
Former finance minister Avraham

wiioid vvu AL

Is^I’s tight-money policy, „as
raised shon-term interest rates to a level
that makes long-term investment unat-
tractive.

This was echoed by Ya’acov Sheinin
general manager of the firm Economic

Mordechai

"The Israeli economy is now
paying lire price of the attempt to bring

said"
price.” Sheinin

He said try'Ing to subdue inflation by
raising interest rates and mruiipulating

th j failed, and that
Were had to be a devaluation of o\'er
lUw. coupled with a reduction in interest
rates.

At the Stan of trading, the capital mar-
expected the Bank of Israel to inter-

vene in an attempt to stabilize prices, but
throughout the day it became apparent
nai there was no such need, as prices
leii less than 1%.

(Continued on Page 2)

stern warning
to Lebanon

Salameh, (right), accused ofarrangtog three suicide bombings earUer this

(Kluled Zighari)
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Suicide bomber mastermind
trained in Syria, Iran

Hassan Salameh remanded until end of trial

-it f,\
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HASSAN Salameh, charged with mastermind-
fiig three of the four Febniary-March suicide
bombings, underwent militaiy training in

Syria and Iran, according to the indictment
read in the Adurayim Miiitaiy Court yesterday.

The court remanded Salameh until the end of
his trial.

The suicide bombers he sent blew them-
selves .up on two Jerusalem buses and at a sol-

dier's hitchhiking post in Ashkelon. Forty-five

people w'ere killed and 91 wounded in the

blasts.

Salameh. who was captured by chance in

Hebron in May, told the court he received

orders to arrange the bombings from
Mohammed Deif. head of Hamas's military

wing I^din Kassam, to avenge the death of

Yihye Ayyash. Ayyash was killed in January in

the Gaza Strip by a booby-trapped cellular

phone.

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

The indictment contains over 70 counts,
including 45 counts of deliberately causing
deaths, and charges he smuggled 39 kilograms
ofTNT and weapons to Israel via a hole in die
security fence around the Gaza Strip.

Salameh told reporters that Hamas had no
intention of influencing the Israeli elections

and simply wanted to kill Israelis. He told the
court that he was not afraid of the death
penalty since his great hope was to become a
martyr.

The court also remanded until the end of
legal proceedings Salameh’s partner, Raizek
Rajoub, who also was captured in May.
Rajoub is a relative of Jabril Rajoub, head of
the Palestinian Preventive Security Service in

the West Bank.
The court agreed to Salameh’s attorney’s

Egypt denies intention to cancel

Cairo economic summit
Regional representatives meet to plan November parley

, I DAVID HARRIS oartners. These include transDOrta-

request to translate the chaige sheet into
^bic, but turned down a request to transfer
him to a regular prism, from his intenogation
cell at the Shikma prison near Ashkelon.
As deputy to Deif, Salameh. 25, was the

No. 2 fligitive on the security forces’ wanted
list.

Salameh is a resident of the Khan Yunis
refugee camp in the Gaza Strip. He under-
went military training abroad, and returned
home about a year ago. He had been hiding in
the West Bank since the beginning of the year
and had. until May, managed to evade cap-
ture.

He was behind the February 25 suicide
bombings on Jerusalem’s No. 18 bus and the
Ashkelon soldiers’ hitchhiking post. He also
organized the No. 1 8 bus bombing on March 3.
Salameh himself recruited the bomber who
blew himself up in the March «track,

DEFENSE Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai yesterday sternly
warned Lebanon against allowing
any deterioration in the security
situation along its border with
Israel.

The warning, made by
Mordechai as he visited the securi-

ty zone and raet-with troops there,
follows reports that Hizbullah
might have acquired long-range
Katyusha rockets capable of
reaching as far south as Karmiel
and Haifa’s bayside suburbs.
•Mordechai. however, played
down the repor^ saying there is
no concrete evidence of a new
threat from Lebanon. But this did
not prevent him from spelling out
the consequences of any future
attacks from Lebanon.
“As you can see, we are in the

security zone, which is a vital area
in the defense of northern settle-
ments, and I want to reiterate from
here and tell the Lebanese and the
Syria^ feat it is an important
security zone and we intend to
remain here as long as there is a
security need,” Mordechai told
reporters.

"We are interested - as the prime
minister has stated several times,
and as you know is my opinion
from my period in the North - in
Lebanon being the factor which
promotes agreements with the
Syrians.

an agreement is reached under
which all fee terrorist organizations
are neutralized and disarmed,
including Hizbullah, and the
Lebanese Army will take responsi-
bility and there will be an accord
with Lebanon, the IDF would will-
ingly withdraw from the security

DAVID RUOGE

zone,** Mordechai said.

He stressed, however, that if this
did not occur the IDF would
remain in the zone and would
make every effon to ensure the
security of to* the zone residents
and the Galilee communities.
“Anybody who tries to disrupt

life here should know that we will
respond with all the power [at
Israel's disposal,]” he said.

Mordechai emphasized that
Lebanon “and all those on
Lebanese soil" would be responsi-
ble for IDF and South Lebanese
Army retaliation for any firing or
attacks on Israel from Lebanon.
He did not mention the Syrian
army specifically.

Mordechai also commented on
Chief of Staff LL-Gen, Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak’s statement that
there arc unconfirmed reports that
Hizbullah had acquired 240mm.
Katyusha rockets with a range of
40 kilometers.
"We do not know if there has

been any change in the arms pos-
sessed by Hizbullah. We know
that there has been a flow of
weapons into Lebanon and also
hiio fee hands of Hizbullah,** he
said.

**1 cannot say, however, and nei-
ther, 1 believe, can fee chief of
staff, fee Foreign Affairs anrf

Defense Committee, nor the OC
Northern Command, that there are
new or additional threats from
LebaiKMt against Israeli leniioiy,**
he said. “At fee moment, these are
just repo^. When we have accu-
rate details, we will take all the
necessary measures. We are close-

ly monitoring all developments,
including those involving
weapons, in Lebanon.”
Fighting continued in the securi-

ty zone before and during
Mordechai’s visit to fee region
wife Hizbullah mortar attacks on
SLA positions in the zone's east-
ern and western sectors. IDF and
SLA gunners relumed fire. There
were no IDF or SLA casualties in
either incidenL

Meanwhile, the IDF Spokesman
announced that representatives of
the five-nation committee moni-
toring the understandines feat
ended Operation Grapes of Wrath
will meet today in Nakoura, inside
the security zone.
The statement said the commit-

tee would meet to hear Israel's
complaint that Hizbullah had
breached fee understandings dur-
ing an incident west of A-Tbibeh
in the zone’s central sector on
Tuesday.

The IDF Spokesman said feat in
fee course of the incident, a
Hizbullah ^uad fired from dose
range at a civilian car, killing a 50-
year-old man. Later. Hizbullah
gunners covered the retreat of fee
squad by firing mextars from the
area of a school in a village in
Karkaiya al-Jarsar, north of the
zone.

Meanwhile, Syria and Lebanon
^lerday rejected Israel's offer
for a conditional withdrawal from
southern Lebanon, calling it a
gimmick feat would not further
Middle East peace.
“The ’Lebanon first' formula so

far is propaganda ... a maneuver,
more than a practical, serious and

(Continiied on Page 2)

Arafat asks Clinton to put
pressure on Israel

JON IMMANUEL
and news agencies

Iraq, Ihrkey
sign trade
cooperation
agreement

THERE is no intention of cancel-

ing die economic summit,

scheduled for November, accord-

ing to the bead of Egypt's regional

economic negotiation leant, Raouf

Saad.

Egypt would pul! out ofhosting the

event, to he attended by 90 coun-

tries and 3,000 delegates. Egyptian

Ambassador Mohammed

partners. These include transporta

tion, infrastiucture, energy and

tourism schemes spanning the

Jordan Vhltey, Gulf of Eilat and

Mediterranean coastline.

While in Israel this week, Blatt

Prime Minister Binyamin
-icsistant Bassiouny earlier this month sug- met Pnme Minister Bmyamin

Saad, Egypt s deputy jssi
if jsiael did not resume Netanyahu and his p>Iicy adviser

foreign minister, rnet Monday
talks with the fiw a -hrainsrormineDore Gold for a "brainstorming

sessitm. The Israeli business com-^ Ttaesday in ^ro with seaiOT
and Lebanese session, me isnurn uujunra i-um-

economic representatives from Pale^u^^byn
mimiiy is very excited by develop-

Joi^,fte Palesdni^ Aufeonty ments in the region.” Blatt said.

There has been no decision toand Israel. It was the highest level

economic meeiing between me

diiqe coontries and the PA, which
j.'

>

1. J

In addition to the keynote

addresses by world leaders. 50
oostDone” said the summit's orga- address^ by world leaoejs,

World Economic Forum practical workshops are to be held

ciwBprise the Regional Economic
r.-aorv Blao. "Egypt during the three-day summit

SSloDmenr Working Group Dmc or ^ The main focus of ihe thirdDevelopment Working Croup

(REDWEG), since Prime

Miffistff-JBinyamin Netanyahu s

election.

"thete lias been no statement

frtv Cairo tisit we won't hold the

Cttfemcer Saad said last night

Sbere have been increasing fears

wouldn't achieve^ anything by

giving ultimanims.'*

The establishment' of three

regional oiganizations should be
- I air^nk Foreign

annuun^«s“ .

Ministry Economic Dep^nient
J

£ran 5a,d last
Director Oded

night. Agreements

been reached by

have now
REDWEG

members for a regionai

ment bank (Fuli story Page 8).

IhTReeional Business Council

fnd the' Middle East Travel and

^Up to" I'^major
projects will be

planted at Cairo by the four

The main - --

regional economic summit, fol-

lowing those at Casablanca and

Amman, will be on reforms in the

region's public sector, financing

the growth of small- and medi-

um-sized enterprises and facili-

tating' iritra-company partner-

ships. ^
While saying the gathering wjil

be an excellent opportunity fiw

business between nations and pri-

vate companies, Saad warned the

conference is still an integnu part

ofthe peace processed must not

be seen in a vacuum."

BAGHDAD ~ (Reuter) Iraq and
Turkey yesterday agreed to
improve political and economic
ties, set up a gas pipeline between
them and boost cross-border

trade.

The agreement was signed for

Iraq by Oil Minister Amir
Mohammed Rasheed and Trade

Minister Mohammed Mehdi Saleh

and for Tkirfcey by Justice Minister

Sevket Kazan - and Education

Minister Mehmet Saglam.

"We have agreed ... to extend a

gas pipeline [between Iraq and

Tkirkey] with a total capacity of 10

billion cubic meters a year,"

Rasheed said in a speech after

signing die agreement

Rasheed also said that they had

agreed that Ankara “would devel-

op Iraqi oil and gas fields as well

as developing 1^'s petrochemi-

cal i^ustries.”

Ttirkey wants to supply Iraq

with food and medicine in return

for importing Iraqi crude oil under

an agreement Baghdad signed

with the United Nations on May
20. This allows oil sales worth S2

billion every six months to buy

humanitarian supplies for its pO[^

ulalion.

PALESTINIAN Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat has writ-
ten a three-page letter to US
President Bill Clinton calling for
fee US to put pressure on Israel,
which Ararat says is turning its

back on the peace process, accord-
ing to WAFA, fee PLO news
agency.
The letter, sent yesterday, com-

plains about Israeli plans for set-

dement expansion, its foilure to
redeploy in Hebron and its pro-
crastination on opening a safe pas-
sage between Gaza and the West
Bank.

‘Araiat had said in a Charuiel I

interview this week that be would
tum to fee sponsors of fee peace
process if Isi^I reneged m all or
part of the Oslo accords.

As Cengress is soon to debate
allocating aid to the PA, Arafat's

letter coidd be seen as a preemp-
tive strike against fee Israel’s

threat to ask Congress to veto aid

if fee PA does not close down
three offices the government says

are operating in Jerusalem in vio-

lation of fee Oslo accords.

Arafot’s letter hints at iIk possi-

bility of summoning the Arab
world to fee cause cf pressuring

Israef if fee US fails to take

chaige. The recent Arab summit in

Cairo, he notes, "gave a second

chance to Israel to continue with

the peace process."

"We look to you to make Israel

comply wife the peace process and
its obligations ... to achieve a last-

ing and just peace between the

Israeli and Pidestinian peoples,”

fee letter said.

The US ccMUinues to believe feat

settlements are an obstacle to fee

P™, Shahor Oeft) and Palestmian Authority ChilAflairs MunsterJama TariB ^pesak vrith reportereyesteS
resuming the Israel-PA discuSL
Middle East peace process. State

Department Spokesman Nicholas
Bums told reporters in Geneva
yesterday during a visit by
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher.

Bums said yesterday that fee US
was questioning Israel over
reports that Likud faction head
Michael Eitan said feat new neigh-
borhoods would be created

(Continued on Page 2)
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Northern cities

worried oyer possible
threat from Katyushas

DAVID RUDGEA NEW “eonfrontaiion line”

forum was established yesterday

by the council heads of Haifa's

bayside subuihs, following reports

that Hizbullah probably possessed

long-range Katyusha rockets

capable of sbiking the bay area.

The forum was initiated by
Kiryai Motzkin Mayor Haim
Zury. who met yesterday with

director-general of the Prime
Minister's office Avigdbr
Liebennan and Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordecbai to discuss the

potential threaL

Chief of General Staff LL-Gen.

Amnon Lipkin-Shahak told the

Knesset Defense and Foreign
Affairs Committee on Tuesday
that the IDF had unconfintied

information that Hizbullah had
acquired 240mm Katyusha rock-

ets with a range of 40 kms.
This, in theory, would put towns

(ike Karmiei, Safsd and Acre, and
parts of the bayside suburbs and
its complex of petrochemical
industries, in Katyusha rocket
range.

Zury said the original announce-
ment had been “like a bolt finm
the blue,” although the reaction of
the council heads in the region had
been responsible and purposeful.

“First and foremost we have to

find out whether this threat is real

or not. There are those who say it

is only theoretical,” said Zury. **1

ssked the director-general of the
Prime Minister’s Office whether
he had any further details, but he
did not. He did, however, promise
that if the reports are correct and
the threat is real, everything
would be done to assist us wi^
whatever is necessary to meet the

tiireaL”

He noted that the potential dam-
age and danger from Kaiyuslra
rocket attacks in the bay area was
greater than in the communities on
the northern border, primarily
because of the region's cherrucal
and petrochemical plants.

Zury himself opposed the build-
ing of an intemationaJ airport in

the bayside region for this very
reason.

‘‘Ws have decided to meet with
the head of Home Front
Command so we can learn how to
tackle all the problems, and with
our colleagues in the North who,
unfortunately, have only too much
experience with Katyusha
attacks,” he said.

Kiryat Motzkin and other towns
in die bayside suburbs are carry-

ing out an assessment of the num-
ber and condition of public and
private bomb shelters and security

rooms.

Ironically, Kiryat Motzkin

recently won an award for the

exemplary state of its bomb shel-

ters.

Zmy stressed, however, that

some of the older districts did not
have shelters or adequate ones and
there was also the problem of
flooding, to which the region is

susceptible in the winter.

Farther north, in Acre, a similar

assessment is taking place at the

behest of Mayor Eli de C^stio in

the wake of the reported Ka^usha
rocket threat

“The reports have not created
any panic, but we are checking the

situation and piepa^g a report

for the defense minister, and we
hope he will meet us as a matter of
priority,” said de Castro.

“If, God forbid, there were to be
an attack it would find us unpre-
pared. Hiere are no shelters what-
soever in the old quarter, which
has a population of 7,000 people,

and the houses there were not con-
structed according to guidelines

and would collapse like cards just
from the blasL

”We also do not have bomb
shelters for all of die schools and
kindergartens, and those that exist

are not big enough to take in all

the children.

“The population of the city

today is around 50,000 people,”

he said. “We have enough bomb
shelters for about half.”

Haifa-area residents concerned
but steadfast in face of threat

DAVID RUDGE

RESIDENTS of Haifa's bayside suburbs greeted the
news that Hizbullah may have acquired long-range
Katyusha rockets capable of hitting dieir homes with
a mixture of concern and realism.

“I only have to think about the possibility and I get

the shakes," said Kiryat Motzkin resident Ruth
Epstein, who has three cMldren.

“I remember only too well wh^ happened and how
we fell during the Gulf war Scud missile attacks, and
it's not a pleasant feeling,” said Epstein, who works
at the fertilizers and chemicals plant near Kiryat Ata.

"We have a bomb ^Iter, but it is old and inade-

quate and I'm sure it is not big enough to hold all die

whilies (li^ng in die buildmg]..lt might be good
enou^ for a few hours, but certainly not for days or

a week. I just don’t like to think about the ppssibili'

ty,” she said.

“The problem in this case is that we are talking

about a guerrilla organization - not a regular stare

army - which operates under the auspices of Syria

and Iran." she said.

“Hizbullah is quite capable of fuing Katyusha rock-

ets at us, as it has shown in the North, and I don't see

any way of preventing it," Epstein continued. “The
question is really not so much die weapons, but to

what extent Iran, and maybe Syria, would want to

threaten us."

Ami Reuven, who lives in Kiryat Bialik with his

wife Vered and their two young children, also

expressed concern over the possible threaL

Nevertheless, he stressed diat Hizbullah and the

residents of Lebanon would probably have mote to

fear if long-range Katyusha rockets were actually

fired.

.
“We have to keep things in proportion. At die

moment this is just a threat, which in my oprnroo is

part and parcel of the psychological war being waged
ag^nst Israel," Reuven said.

"I see it as an attempt [by Hizbullah] to try and cre-

ate panic among people, but that won't happen here.

There's no panic now and I don't tiaink there would

be even if the threat was implemented. I'm sure 99.9

percent of die people would stay, put
“In my opinion. Hizbullah would have, more to

worry atout The IDF 1$ 10 or 100 tinies stronger aixl

more powerful and I'm sure the govemmein. espe-'

dally the present one, would have no hesitation in

using that power if necessary,” he said.

Levana Cohen and her husband Yitzhak live in •

nearby Kiryat Haim with two of their three grown
children.

“From the emotional point of view, the po^tial
threat is veiy scary, especially where we live with all

the industry around." Cohen said.

"With all the tensions and problems we have in the

country, this is the last thing we need. 1 only hope that

the thrrat will never materialize and also drat the peo-

ple of the North, who have gone through enou^,
won’t have to suffer rocket attacks any more in the

future," she added.

TV stars Abby 'Bicker and Emma Rosa, who star in ‘Heartbreak H^h, ' screened on

Channel U visit the Western Wall yesterday. The two are here on a week>long trip. (rtasa re;

Tsomet, NRPjoin forces to thwart

Hebron redeployment plan
SARAH HONIGTSOMET and the- Natimial

Religious Party have decided to

join forces to foil the implementa-
tion of a Hebron redeployment

plan, and Shas may also oppose
any plan resembling the one for-

mulated by the Labor govemmenL
Defease Minister Yitzhak

Moxdechai is due u> present his

redeployment plan to the cabinet

diis ffloniing, and die issue will be

ddiberated t^y 1^ the mner cab-

inet

The NRP warned yesterday that

the Mordecbai plan sounds too

much like die pl^ formubted by
the Peres govemiiranL
nrime Minister Binyaailn

Netanyahu also faces opposition

from within the Likud, most
notably from Science Minister

Ze'ev Binyamin Begin and
CommunicatiCBis Minister Liroor

LivnaL

But the most potent opposition

is die one posed the NRP and
TsomeL NRP sources quoted

RESIDENTS of the Issawiya
neighborhood in eastern

Jerusalem warned yesterday of
“renewal of the intifada,” in

response to municipal plans to

deraolidi some 30 illegally built

homes in die neighborhood.^ Thesday, munidp^ crews

tore down two bomes being tile-

ry built in Issawiya. Residents

Tsomet leader Rafael Eiian as

threatening to quit the coalition if

the ministers are presented a rede-

ployment plan as a lait accompli,

without giving them any input.

Eiian refused te deny the reports

spread by die NRP about his deci-

sion to take the Hebron issue “all

the way,” and resign from the gov-

ernment if need be.

Eitan also did not deny that he is

di^Ieased at not being sufficient-

ly involved in the formulation of a

Hebron redeployinent plan. Hiose
close to Eitan did say he will

demand an exhaustive discussion

of eveiy detail of redeployinent

and would not Jet anytMng pre-

sented by Mordecbai to simply
sail through the cabineL

Eitan and the NRP are reported-

ly most concerned about handing

over the high ^und in Hebron,
including t% hills which ditecdy

said the move came as a surprise.

But the cit>' spokesman said the

owners were warned in advance.

“What happened has made
pie very angry.” said Darwish
Darwish. bead of the village coun-

cil. “I feel that there will be a

renewal of the intifada in the vil-

overiook the Jewish areas.

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon's position on the

plan is not known, but it is

believed that he might also join

the opposition to Netanyahu.

'This also might eventually be

die posture adopted by Foreign

Minister David Levy, if he ever

returns to the cabinet delibera-

tions.

Levy will be leaving New York

today. He has been in the US since

Sunday.

Since last week, he has not

attended any cabinet forum, after

threatening to lesi^ unless gift-
ed a greater rote in negotiations

with the Palestinians. Although

seen as relatively dovish in Ae
cabinet Levy might opt for a

hawkish position just to irk

Netanyahu.
Netanyahu aides stressed that he

has not committed himself yet to

any specific redeployment scheme
and that he is open to suggestions.

lage if this continues.” he said.

Darwish said that 30 homes in

Issawiya face demolition, and
charged that the city is unfairly

preventing development. The city

spokesman denied this, noting that

on Tuesday, illegal additions on
two homes in the Jewish neighbor-

hood of Ramol were also demol-
ished.

Talks

resume

with PA
JON IMMANUEL

routine Israeli-Pa!e«inlan

Authority talks resumed yesterday

after an eight-month hiatus, with

the first of a series of meetings on

civil affairs.

Government coordinator Maj.-

Gen. Oren Shahor and Palestinian

Authority Civil' Affairs Minister

Jamil Tarifi at first traded accusa-

timis of accord violations accumu-

lated over the long absence, and

the Palestinians brought up settle-

ments and the closure.

Commenting on the Israeli

approach, CBlo negotiator Hassan

Asfour said “We are are not tak-

ing of violations, we are talking

about being insitited. Before we
gel a safe passage, we need one to

get from our side of the room to

theirs.”

The safe passage between Gaza

and the West Bank, a key compo-

nent of the Oslo accords in 1993,

was raised and quickly dropped

yesterday as was the Palestinian

complaint of Israeli violations in

closing Hebron University and

schools in the Ramallah area, in

Zone B.

The Israeli team defuied bodi as

security rather than civil matters.

Nevertheless, the talks included rep-

resentatives of security branches,

such as Jibril Rajouh, die PA Wist

Bank Preventive Security chief.

“Of course we emphasized the

security issue.” said Shahor.

Otherwise there was little in the

talks to suggest a change ofgovern-

ment taken place in the mterim.

Both sides proceeded to deaf with

the issues pragmatically, he said.

The festive meeting in

Jerusalem's King David Hotel

included represeotatives from the

Finance and 'Bans{^ ministries.

The main decision taken was
that Zuheir Khalaf, a Bir Zeit

University lecturer, would be the

Palestinian representative to tiie

regional civil affairs subcommit-

tee, making him the counterpart of

Israel's civil administration head

Brig.-Gen. David Sbahaf.

It was agreed that other subcom-
mittees will meet on water, the

environment and other issues,

civil administration spokesman
Peter Lamer said.

Today, Shahor and, Ihrifl are to

mert near the south Gaza -airport

to discuss arrangements there- bri

the new terminal. Next week they

will meet at the Allenby Bridge u>

discuss the Jordan border crossing.

Israel requested the payment m
medical debts to hospiiaJs amount-
ing to some NIS I6.2nt. incurred

when the PA referred patients.

To ease an emergency water
shortage in Jenin. Israel agreed to

supply 140 cubic meters an hour
from MekoroL Israel demanded
the inoculation of cattle in the

Hebron area infected with “Malta
Fever." noting that the number of
affected cattle has increased from
232 to some 500 in the past year.

Issawiya residents threaten Hntifada’

in response to demolitions
BILL HUTMAN

*

'

NEWS iK

Tour guide Mike Rubin (right) leads a group ofAmerican university students on a tour of the G<rian Heights yesterday. The group

is here on a Jewish National Fund on Campus mission, which is focu^g on ecology and caring for ttie environment (Joe Maicsin]

(Continued firom Page 1)

sound option," Lebanese Foreign

Minister Paris Bouez said at a

joint news conference with his

Syrian coumerpait. Farouk Shara,

AP reported,

Shara termed the “Lebanon

first" option a “feke proposal,"

(Continued from Page 1)

in the West Bank and Gaza and

many Jews would come and live

there.

“What the United States is now
doing, having heard all these pub-

lic pronouncements, is we're

LEBANON
which aims to sidetrack the peace
negotiations.
“The aim is to push the p^e

process as much as possible ott'its

right course," Shara said.

Bouez reiterated Lebanon's call

PRESSURE
going back to the Israelis saying;

‘What is the prime minister's

point of view and is this an offi-

cial decision of the government,

or are these just public sugges-

for an unconditional Israeli with-

drawal Irom south Lebanon, in

compliance with UN Security
Council Resolution 425.
Shara said Israeli preconditions

radically contradict the imple-
mentation of Resolution 425,
which he said calls for an uncon-
ditional Israeli withdrawal.

tions?’" Bums said. “Obviously

oar position remains unchanged.

We think settlements are compli-

cating and unhelpful to (he peace

process."

The issue should be discussed

in Israeli-Palestinian negotiations.

BOND
(Contmued firom Page 1)

A Bank of Israel spokesman
said the security net “is operat-

ing" and die central bank “is fol-

lowing developments Hi the capi-

tal market “

One banker said provident-fund
managers are taking advantage of
the safety net's operation in an
attempt to stabilize the market.

They are placing sell orders in

the hope that they will be able lo

sell at high prices,” he said.

/rim contributed to this report

Amana: Squatters eager to buy third of
government apartments in territories

OVER one-third of the empty
government-owned aparunenis in

the territories have already been
populated by squatters who are

eager to buy them, according to a

survey by Amana. the serilement

arm of Gush Emunim.
According to Aharon Domb.

spokesman for the Council of
Jewish Communities in Judea and
Samaria, there are 3.1 (X) govern-

ment-owned aparunenis in the ter-

ritories.

The survey found that 1. 156 of

these are occupied by squatters,

who have moved in gradually over

the past four years, he said.

EVELYN GORDON

Amana conducted the survey a
month ago and distributed it to the
relevant government ministries,

in an effort to show that there

would be buyers for the empty
apanmems as soon os ihe govern-
ment gave the go-ahead to sell

them.

The previous government had
refused lo sell them for political

reasons, which is why so many
were occupied by squatters

instead. Both Domb and Amana
head Ze’ev Hever said most of the

squatters would prefer to buy their

apartments if this were an option.
"It's a waste of money [not to

sell them], since there are people
who want to live there,” Domb
said.

Hever said the Treasury and the
Housing Ministry have already
decided in principle to sell the
apartments.

However, no steps have been
taken to do so yeL
Both Hever and Domb said the

squatters are not concentrated in
particular settlements, but could
be found in almost every commu-
nity which has empty apartments.

Gazans protest land
expropriations for road

SOME ISO Palestinian women
protested yesterday in Rafiah

against Israel’s decision to seize

dozens of acres for the construc-

tion of a road to the Gush Katif

settlement bloc.

“Peace and settlements cannot
meeu” read banners held up by the

womei;.
The demonstrators said

I^lestinian leader Yasser Arafat

should suspend peace talks with
Israel,

They also said Arab countries

should stop the process of normal-
izing ties with Israel.

More and more
pwpieare

selling buying

hiring etc.

through

The Jerusalem Post
classified ads.
Find out about

our Special deals.
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02-531 -5608 Jerusalem
03-63BO333 Tel Aviv

ISB

Palestinian landowners received
notice last month that Israel would
seize 177 dunams of land for the
construction of a new road leading
to Gush Kaiif, at the southern end
of the Strip.

“1 have 12 children and if the
Israeli government takes our piece
of land, this means that we will go

to poverty," said Fatmi Abu Behi.
(he wife of one of the landowneis.
Shlomo Dror, spokesman for

Iswl s liaison officer on Israeii-
^lesuman civilian aflaiis,
the Palestinians failed to show
proof of ownership of the land.

(I^utti)

rebbetzin
ESTHER lUNGBElS

FOUNDER AND PRESIDENT of HINENI
will be speabinq at

JeruMlefu's
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Saturday uHht Au®. I7, 1996. at 900 p.
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Pact

reached
on J’lem

school

security

guard
funding

NEWS

'•w

bill hutmaw

Jerusalem Municipaliiy and

hate S««rily‘^iSstty

clearc^®^®** “2 agreement that
y®y/o'- hiring guards

threat of ^
inritet of Khwis not opening dueto a lack of securityrciiy and
ministiy spokesmen said y«ter-

The agreement calls for the
mimicipality to foot most of the
ojll over the next two years for
to® additional funding required to
hire security guards for city

f n with the ministry taking
run financial responsibility after-
wards.

Police agreed to the munici-
pality s demand to provide a
special contingent for this
^hool year of 48 policemen and
1/ patrol cars, to help the pri-
vate security firms in charge of
protecting school children in
Jerusalem.
Earlier this week, Jerusalem

Mayor Ehud Olmert had warned
that city schools would not open
because minist^ budget cuts had
left the municipality without
nuding m hire security guards.
TTie police are solely responsible

for security in schools eveiywhere
im the coundy except in Jerusalem,

where the municij^ity, tradition-
.

ally using funds provided by the 1

ministry, hires security firms to i

guard schools.
J

'V

. ?r*

Police arrest two
for slaying guard
in Tel Aviv market

I ...

Mikhail B^hnikov wU| be performing tonight at the Roman

Baryshnikov to make
Israel debut in Caesarea

POLIOT have arrested two sus-
pects in connection with the mur-
der of an unarmed watchman ai
Tel Aviv’s wholesale vegetable
maricet. The guard was stabbed to
death around 8:30 yesterday
morning.

Jie victim. Walid Ashur, of
Jana, was murdered after an aigu-
n»m allegedly broke out between
him ^ and two Bat Yam vendors
who wished lo enter the market
from Hashmonaim Street, where
entrance is forbidden.

'

Ashur. 41, apparently refiised to
allow the men to enter. A verbal
argument erupted. The men tried
to enter on foot through another
entrance but were sponed by
Ashur, who told them to leave.
The men reportedly shouted.

“We’ll show you!” drove off and

RAINE MARCiia

returned with a large knife used
for cutting watermelons. One of
them allegedly slabbed Ashur
once in the chest. Ashur was taken
by Magen David Adorn ambu-

Tel Aviv’s ichiio,
Hospital, where he died from ihe
wound.
The two men. aged 20 and **6

were arrested at the scene by two
passing policemen. The men. who
are well-known to police, will
have a remand hearina tomorrow
Ashur is survived by a wife and

four children. He had spent time in
pnson for drug-related offenses
Ashur’s 37-year-old si.sier

mother of four children, died front
a sudden stroke only two weeks
ago.

Jaffa resident and neighbor-
hood activist, Solomon
Mashraw'i, said he knows the

well.
“Walid was released from prison

only eight months ago. after serv-
ing a four-year lerm for drug deal-
tog offenses," Mashrawi said.
*'^ile in prison, he decided he
had had enough of crime and
oegan a rehabilitation scheme.
Since his release, he went straight
and was involved in organized
unig rehab projects which kept
him clean from drugs.

'ft s a shame that just when he
tad sianed living a normal life, he
tad to be murdered this way,"
ft^shrawi said. ~He could have
been killed a dozen times in the
^si when he was involved in
drugs and crime."

SMILING, but a little wary fabled

Bajyshnikov faced batteries ofcameras and questions yesterday
to tonight’s perforinrefb^

his ^,te Oak Dance Proieci aithe Roman theater of Caesufea

h- ? matter of the soul."

class^al ballet I m a dinosaur, but
a modem dancer ages with the

dancing now
more than ever.

On his first visit to Israel - "I’veban trying to get him here for
eight years,” impresario Zev Eizik
says - the star hopes to have "time
to visit with old Iriends and col-
logues from my home town of
Kiev and from the Kirov fBallet of

HELEN KAYE

Si. Pciersberg}."

The company has arrived from
Spain, where its open-air perfor-
mance was rained on.
Baryshnikov laughed when loid
mai there was no chance of ihai
happening during any of his three
performances here.
The man whom critics have

called the greatest dancer of the
century now calls himself the first
among equals in the 11 -member,
muliinational, modem dance com-
pany he created six years aso w'ith
the help of US philanthropist and
admirer Howard Gilman.

Its^ members’ mentors are a
who s who of contemporary US
dance greats, such as Merce

(

NEWyj^mEF

public housing parity
I* equJly teiv^ni^^anis and veteran residents, with the Absorption Ministry

fli^S
Jousmg to immigrants and the Hou^Miniwiy

^
allocating housmg to veteran residents

® ^

An .agi^niMt to this effect was reached yesterday by Deputy
AS?“Ption Minister YUIi Edelstein,

Pntne Mhuste^ 9?®® Director-General Avigdor Liebennan, andHwsmg ^istry Director-General MeirGrcenbere.
Edelaein had protested the criteria that Ponish had Initially set

for public hOTsing eligibility, which considered fimujy size 4 well
js income, Edelsiein had said that these criteria were aimed at
tavorag hareefa'm, who are more likely to have many children, over
Immigrants. Jerusalem Post Staff

Police seek to extradite murder suspect
3r. Amiram Hochbeig, who was arrested last week in Switzerland
m suspicion he murder^ his girlfriend's mother and was Involved
n his girlfriend Shulamit Bleichman’s disappearance, is still

eftising to cooperate with investigators there. Efforts are being
na^ to sp^ up his extradition to Israel. Kochberg's and
lleichman's 12-year-old son, whom Hochberg took with him to
'witzeriand, was returned here on Tuesday, and is staying with his
ncle. itun

'hou^nds pray at Machpela Cave
tozens of buses brou^t thousands of Jewish worshipers to the
iachpela Cave in Hebron yesterday, where they prayed in

iticipation of Rosh Hodesh Elul, which is today and tomorrow.
Every eve of the new moon is known as ibm Kippur Karan ( "the

ttie Yom Kippur"). and is marked by many with speciaJ prayers

id even fasting, lliese observances are more widespread on the

eve of the montii of Elul, which is the month of intense repentance

before the High Holy Days.

The cave was closed to Moslem worshipers for the day. Itim

Holon man robbed of NIS 100,000
A 60-year-old man was robbed of NIS 100,000 cash in Holon

yesterday morning, when he was attacked on the street by two men
Wa IbI* ail t»i0 kaA

Cunningham. Jose Limon. Mark
Morris. Alvin Alley and Twyla
T^arp. The dancers are chosen for
ttair adaptability to working in
different dance styles.

The program includes worics bv
Cunningham. Limon, young
choreographer Craig Patterson
'and her first dance by company
member Ruihlyn Salomons,”
Baryshnikov said* proudly, adding
that While Oak was created "to do
work we admire."
The public that comes to

Caesarea expecting to see the
Baryshnikov of the gravity-defy-
ing leaps will be disappointed, he
said, “but we hope they will enjoy
what they see, because good dance
IS good dance, whether it’s ballet
or modem.”

Girl nabbed for leading
Beersheeba gang of

1 3-year-old hooligan bovs
:-OLD girl susnected of learfino 9 rrimA TU^ r?;i •'A I6-TCAR-OLD girl suspected of leading a crime

gang of l.>-year-olds was remanded yesleiday by the
Beeisheba Magistrate's Coufl
The girl was arrested after she and the group oftx^mugged a 14-year-oId Eilat boy on Tuesday
The boy was waiting at a bus stop in Beersheba to

return home after spending some time in the city. The
girl and four 13-year-olds surrounded him, and
demoded that he give them his pouch, which was
belted around his waist. The girl ordered her accom-
plices to "stab him if he refuses.”

the Eilat boy refused to hand over his pouch,
the boys started to punch him arid beat him. During
the attack they removed the boy’s pouch and his
watch. The gang then fled the scene.

The Eilat boy complained to police who ouirblv

arrested and confessed to

including
to other crimes,

^ juvenile department The girl isbeing held in a police lockup
*

to town, a group ofyouths robbed a pizza delivery boy. They (Stered a

Se
^ «*dre^ and wh7n^yISw

home theyjuShim and stole his money pouch.
^

^uty Reli^w^EWrs Yigal Bibi fieft) and Aireb Gamliel meetJerusalem with ChiefRabbis Eliahu Bakshi-Donm (second from right) and Yisiael Lau.

Gamliel, Bibi insist Reform Je^
be kept off religious councils

^ CLASH appears to be hrewincr uaim euamn^^ .

yesterday in
• (E6aim Kiktaioki

Hanegbi, Benizri
set meeting to discuss
Health Ministry tasks

® '•®pu*y minister under National
Minister Anel Sharon, but due to Sharon's strong opposi-

^*2' aped to take the Health Ministry position.
very busy of late, having just been named chairmanof the Ministenal Committee on Legislation, in addition to his otheras^gnment as the cabinet s liaison to the Knesset.

His spokepnan, Effie Lahav, said that Aough Hanegbi currenilv had>st one ministerial hat,” he thought he was qualified® to w^
totnisier, following the resignation of Ya'acovNe enf^. Asked how he couJd handle two major portfolios simultane-

law Hanegbi has a
Jutfy Siegel

Chief rabbis call for
road safety awareness

yestei^y morning, when he was attacked on the street by two men
who hit him, grrtobed his bag, and fled.

The man, who suffered moderate injuries, was taken to Wolfson

Hospital.

Rare surgery performed on pregnant woman
A pregnant woman who suffered severe abdominal pain was operated

on at the Rabin Medical Center-Hasharon Campus in Petah Tikva

yesterday. Without interfering with the fetus, doctors used "key-hole”

SQigeiy to untangle a fallopian tube that had twisted itself around her

!
ovary. The woman and the fetus are doing well.

Without opening her abdomen, the doctors made uny sins in the

woman’s skin and inserted a laparoscope to view her internal

organs on a video screen. They noted that the pregi^y was

nomai but that the fallopian tube and ovary were intertw^

causing the severe pain and threatening to cause a mis^age.

Using a catheter pushed through another sin. they "^^ged to

untangle the organs.
Judy:>iegei

A CLASH appears to be brewing
over the issue of non-Orthodox
representation on local religious
councils, with the Religious
Affairs Ministry determined to
keep Refonn representatives off
the councils, and the Refonn
Movement Just as determined to
be represented.

At a meeting yesterday with
Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Yisrael
Lau and Se[Aardi Chief Rabbi
Eliahu Bakshi-Ooron, the tWo
depufy religious affairs ministers -
MK. Aryeh Gamliel of Shas and
MK Yigal Bibi of the National
Religious Party - both expressed
their firm opposition to including
Reform representatives on the reli-

gious councils.

The two deputy ministers did

not make any relerence to the

Masorti (Conservative)

Movement, but this is probably

because Orthodox officials often

HAIM SHAPIRO

refer to all non-Orthodox move-
ments as “Reform.”
Referring to such developments

as the financial aid now given to
the Reform movement’s Hebrew
Union College, Gamliel and Bibi
said there had been many injus-
tices perpetrated under former
religious affairs minister Shimon
Shetreet. The two said the
Reform Movement should be rep-
resented in proportion to the
number of its adherents here, and
not in proportion to the frequency
of its officials’ media appear-
ances.

Rabbi Uri Regev, director of
the Refonn Movement’s Israel

Religious Action Center (IRAC),

said that the Gamliel and Bibi
apparently want to continue to
emasculate Israeli democracy
and the High Court ofJustice and
to force the state to give in to
their extremist and sectarian
views.

"We’JI see you in court,” Regev
said, noting that the deputy minis-
ters’ comments flew in the face of
several High Court rulings that
said people could nor be Irept off
of a religious council solely
because of their religious views.
Reg^ added that the IRAC was

committed to using every legal
means, including soliciting sup-
port from world Jewiy. to fight
what he called an the Orthodox
plot to take over the state and its

financial resources.

CHIEF Rabbis ^Israel Meir Lau
and Eliahu Bakshi-Ooron plan to
call on the nation’s rabbis to join
in the war against traffic accidents,
by asking them to warn their con-
gregants to help save lives by
being considerate and cautious on
the roads.

The chief rabbis are to make this
request at a conference taking
place today in Jerusalem, which is
to launch the traditional month-
long pre-High Holy Days lour by
the chief rabbis, who will attend
revivalist rallies all over the coun-
try. Their main themes this year
will be promoting unity between
the secular and religious, and the
war on road accidents.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, ministers, MKs and
public figures are to join some
500 rabbis and rabbinic court
judges at today’s Jerusalem con-
ference.

The chief rabbis attended prayers
in Hebron yesterday morning,
where they were joirted by thou-
sands of other worshippers.

IDF is 10 open a similar
revivalist cami^gn today in a cer-
emony at an air force base in the
North, to be attended by (Hiief
IDF Chaplain Maj.-Gen. Gad
Navon and other IDF chaplains.
Thou^ds of soldiers will partic-
ipate in the campaign, which will
last until Yom Kippur. (Itim)

and revolutionaries

From Anarchism to Zhou Enlai - Martin van Creveld. EdBoMn-Chief

Background to history and current events are covered

alph^etk^ly in this unique, first-of-rts-kind encyclopedia
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- Israel electric ^nuinnman
ANNOUNCEMENT

Notice is terewithgireiitluit the Electric Ok
intends to erect a segment of an Ultra Tension ^
161 KV. power line, on the land generally known
by the name of "Knieh", on the property as

sj^ified below:

R^^tion
Plot No. Registered Property Owner

* 4038 25 Sassoa-Yael

% " ^ Attar Salim Ibrahim

2
" 22 DvazinorDvciinMoshe

g 201 Aharon Rfono or Pipemo

4037 2i Algq:^ Eliahu
” Alga^ltshak

" -
;
Algazy Sarah

.... .n .... ...,Al|azyJoswh
" « ' • ' Aig^Malka

- Israel electric ^nuinnman
ANNOUNCEMENT

Notice is herewiili given that the Electric Cor.m^ toerect asegmentofanMtraHigh^^ U
16ip.powerUneonRegisfrati6nBlockNo.6615 klon plots as specified bei^;

Registered Property Owner
Levi Nissim British I^as, 4063981SK
Levi Meir " " 2StS7.V)V
Ganylishack

-»WJ0K

Plot No.

22

^ unman Joseoh
a . “^oflateBenAhrahamCaimSa
7 n §^^J*®2ihroviiz Slalom French Pass. 369468

Dneck Steroa

^ KarivLaloMazal
MorYefaoda

37. Oalm(Galinslqr)Raya

^
Kolinsky Miriam
M^naw Joseph Tunisian Pass. 575

38 Nadav Joseph
Nadav M(^e Joseph
FaihuIaZax:,..

.

fii'edman SMomn " '
.

•

Q Visa O Isra/MCD O
CC No. ._

Name

Qny
T^jFaX:(da^

Since the Electric Cor. has-been tingle to ascertain the addresses

of the said propety owners^ it idndiy In vites the a/m persons to

contact its offices, within 15 dats ^ of tod^, eith^ phone or in

writing, as follows: Mr. Johanan Tahhor, The Israel Electric

Cor. ILH. Planning DepL, P.B. 9002 Tel Aviv 61090, Teh 03-5654746

_Addresa

_Code

—

.Signatur

JD No..

^ ^:^jm)nswhotoe;alredybeencon^^
Jdndly disregard this anno^i^eirt

, 4,.- :
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Gunmen kill

11 worshippers
in Pakistan

gunmen killed II people and

wounded eight in an Indep^dence

Day attack on a militant Sunni

Moslem procession in the

Pakistani city of Karachi yester-

day, police said.

The gunmen sprayed bullets at a

cavalcade of vehicles taking sup-

porters of the Sipah-e-Sahaba

Pakistan (SSP) group to an

Independence Day rally in eastern

Karachi, police said.

“Most of the procession of cars

and motorbikes had passed and the

last few vehicles came under

attack," said one police officer in

Jamshaid Road where the shoot-

ing occurred.

The SSP has long feuded with

Pakistan's Shi 'ite Moslem minori-

ty, especially the militant Sipah-e-

Muhommad Pakistan group.

Police believe the killings were
to avenge the shooting deaths last

week of two prominent Shiite

News agencies

KARACHI

Moslem leaders in the eastern

Punjab province.
Within hours of yesterday's

shooting the leaders of Pakistan’s
Sunni and Shiite communities
accused the other of fomenting
sectarian violence.
No one immediately took

responsibility for the massacre,
but Police Superintendent Din
Mohammed Baluch said it was
religiously motivated.

The attackers drove up behind
the crowd in at least two vehicles

and started firing for several min-
utes, police said.

Afterwards frighKned worship-
pers returned to the mosque and
staged a violent demonstration.
They burned tires, pelted vehicles

with rocks and rail^ against rival

Shiite Moslems.
“It was a revenge killing, we

know that," said Tariq Madni,
informaticMi officer of the Friends
of the Prophet. “It was absolutely

carried out by our rivals.”

However, no arrests have been
made and police have refused to
blame any particular group.
A spokesman for die rival Shiite

Movement group denied any
involvement in die killing
Instead movement spotesman

Hassan Tkirabi accused Prime
Minister Benazir Bhutto’s govern-
ment of orchestrating the kiUiogs
to divert attention horn its politi-

cal woes, particulariy with the

opposition of which he is a part.

Hundreds of paramilitary sol-

diers in machine-gun-mounted
jeeps have been deployed outside

the mosque and several vans
packed with policemen in riot gear
are patrolling the area.

One killed m Cyprus ClUSheS IMkoffioals inspect the scene ©fa crash after a comaon between a goodlsti^ and a bus in south AWca'sKu^ulu-^^

J1A fA1>^ - Tnrfrich .1,-;, province On Ibesday. Eight people died and 34 were iqjured in the crash, which occurred at a rad crossing near rural Mtubatuba.
DHERINIA (AP>- Turkish troops

yesterday killed a Greek Cypriot
demonstrator and wound^ U
other people in the second fatal

clash this week in the buffer zone
of this war-divided island nation.

Police spokesman Glafcos
Xenos identified the slain protest-

er as Solomos Spirou Solomou,
26, from Paralimni, southeast

Cyprus.

One of the wounded, he said,

was a 59-year-o1d woman who
was shot in the abdomen. The oth-

ers included two United Nations
peacekeepers and two Cypriot
policemen.

Waldimar Rokoszewki,
spokesman for the 1,200-strong

UN peacekeeping force in

Cyprus, told the state-run Cyprus
Broadcasting Corp. that one sol-

dier was wounded in the arm and
another in the back.

He would not give their nation-

alities or elab^te on their condi-
tion but the official Cyprus News
Agency smd they were British.

The agency gave no source for its

information.

Cyprus President Glafcos
Clerides, meanwhile, called for an
urgent meeting later yesterday of
the National S^ecurity Council to

discuss the latest spate of vio-

lence.

Clerides chairs the council,
which groups key cabinet minis-
ters and political par^ leaders and
debates issues ofnational security.

The violence flared inside a

UN-policed buffer zone that splits

the island into Greek Cypriot and
Turkish Cypriot sectors.

The development was likely to

heighten tension between Greece
and Turkey, two NATO allies

whose relations have for long

been marred by fiiction.

About 300 demonstrators were
involved in the new clashes. They
came to the so-called Green Line
to place a wreath and a Greek
Cy^ot flag on the spot where
their compatriot, 24-year-old

Tassos Isaac, was beaten to death

on Sunday.
The stone-throwing crowd scuf-

fled with police and UN peace-

keepers and dashed to the Turkish

frontline.

Turkish troops opened Hre,

killing one protester who was try-

ing to tear down a Ttiikish flag.

Under heavy gunfire, the Greek
Cypriots witiidiew.

It was not immediately clear if

there were any casualties in the

Turkish-occupied area during the

stone-throwing barrage. There
also was no evidence of any gun-

fire from die Greek Cypriot side.

injured
iReofer)

Dole sets out on ‘last mission’
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Republicans,

in a convention showcasing their

diversity rather than their conserv-

ative stance on social issues, head-

ed toward the formal nomination

ofBob Dole for the US presidency

yesterday.

On what he calls “one last mis-

sion for the Worid War n genera-

tion," Dole, 73. is set to challenge

President Clinton, who turns 5^0

next week, in the November elec-

tion. Democrats will nominate

Clinton at their convention in

Chicago in two weeks.

Former Dole presidential rival

Lamar Alexander said yesterday

flUflS
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that the conveotioD has lifted the

spirits of many party members,
concerned about E)oIe’s prospects.

"Last week, we were down. I

never saw the Republicans across

the country so worried," he said

on Fox television, adding that the

party’s gathering has wo^ed won-
ders.

Sources in the Dole campaign
sou^t to squelch talk of eariy

Cabinet picks to further boost his

newly revitalized campaign,
including former Gen. Colin
Powell as secretary of state. Dole
was described as angered by the

reports of campaign discussions

on the topic.

But Powell, in a CBS TV inter-

view, appeared ready after his

widely ai^lauded starring role on
the convention opening ni^L
“If tiiere is a Dole admioistra-

tioD, which I expect there will be,

I would consider anything that the

-prerident asked me to dt^" said

Powell the morning after his rous-

ing speech that set tiie tone for

expanding the party's appeal to

minorities and women.
Recent presidential candidates

have not announced Cabinet

choices prior to election, but some
Dole supporters are urging such a

step to strengthen his appeal in the

face of polls showing Clinton with

a wide lead.

Dole, who has been pursuing the

presidency for 16 years, was to be

nominated in a roll call of state

delegates to the Republican con-

vention.

His pick for vice president for-

mer Rep. Jack Kemp, also will be

installed on the ticket.

The roll calls were no more in

doubt than other events in a tight-

ly scripted convention (hat

reminded visiting former Soviet

bloc journalists of old Communist
party congresses for the lack of
dissent or surprise in the outcome.
Republicans adopted a platform

that includes strong planks against

abortion and rights of immigrants
as well as positions that would
create a more nationalistic foreign

policy with strengthened defenses.

But the made-for-TV part of the

convention included little in the

way of ultra-conservative ideas

and much in the way of diversity

Truce hopes dim as

shooting rattles Grozny
GROZNY (Reuter) - Sporadic
battles still raged in Grc^y yes-

terday but fighting eased in confu-

sion over whether Russian troops

and separatist rebels have agreed

to end more than eight days of bit- -

ter conflict

Residents said the Chechen cap-
ital was quieter than it had been
since rebels attacked on August 6,

but Russian helicopters circled

ovexliead and unleashed rockets

around midday, when the rebels

said a ceasefire would lake effect.

The rebels accus^ troops of
rocketing a column of refogees

fleeing the capital, killing many.
The report was not confirmed.

The Russian military, which
feels that previous ceasefires have
played into the hands of the

rebels, denied reports of a truce

but said confusingly that it had
agreed not to fire first and accused
the rebels of ignoring the deal.

“We have confinned to each
other that we would suspend rue
along the line of fighting to pre-

vent people being killed," said

Konstantin Pulikovsky, acting

commander of troops in

Chechnya. But fighting persisted

yesterday aftemooi.
Pulikovsky, who met rebel

chief-of-staff Aslan Masidtadov,

also told Interfax news agency:

“We did not reach agreement on
anything.” Rebel "spokesman
Movladi Udugov insisted

Maskhadov had given orders to

cease fire at midday.
“Despite this (Russian) state-

ment, Maskhadov has clearly

declared we will keep to our
agreement and begin a complete
ceasefire from 12 o'clock today,"
Udugov told Reuters.

"If the Russian side continues

military operations it will be com-
pletely their responsibility and we
will see who it is that is supporting

the war."

Udugov told Russian news
agencies the two sides were in

radio contact and any truce viola-

tions would be investigated.

He accused the Russians of
breaking the truce by attacking a
column ofrefugees almost as soon
as it was supposed to start,

“Today at 12.05 p.m. Rus.sian

aircraft launched a rocket attack

around Grozny - at Gikalo and the
S6th district of the city." he loid

Ekho Moskvy radio. Many died,

he added.

From my vantage point in the

nearby southwestern suburb of
Chemorechye, I saw helicopter
gunships circling overhead. One
•fired a rocket at 12.05 p.m. but I

did not see its targeL

Professor
steals from
Vatican

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A
retired art history professor who
pleaded guilty to eight charges in

theft of 1 4th century manu-the

scripts likely will do lime in
prison, the US attorney said yes-
terday, Anthony Melnikas of sub-
urban Upper Arlington faces up to
64 years in jail or as much as $2
million in fines. Prosecutors said
he look six pages from libraries in
the Vatican and Toledo. Spain.
A fedei^ grand jury indicted

Melnikas in January in connection
with the removal of three pages
from Francesco Petrarch’s anno-
tated copy of two ancient Roman
treatises on fanning and war.
Sargus said five independent

appraisals placed the value of the
manuscripts between $120 000
and $200,000. Other appraisals
done by dealers of rare books had
put the value as high as $500,000.
Prosecutors, in exchange for the

pleas, promised not to file further
charges in the case. However, if
more stolen documents are found,
charges could be filed, said Mike

an assistant US attorney.
There are some extenuating cir-

He promised restitution and
admitted responsibility."
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accused
and openness.

The Republicans
Clinton of siealing'their conserx'a-

live ideas, while Democrats lam-

basted Republicans for trying to

look like Democrats.

Dole's wife, former Cabinet
member and American Red Cross

head Elizabeth Dole, planned to

speak yesterday. Dole was not

scheduled to appear until today, to

deliver his acceptance speech.

Clinton was vilified by Sen. Kay
Bailey Hutchison of Texas as

"high-taxing. free-spending,

promise-breaking. Social

Security-taxing, health care-

socializing. drug-coddling, power-

grabbing" - and on and on.

Dole, while staying away from
the convention floor, also took up
the Republican character attaciL

declaring, “I have credibility,

something that President Clinton

lacks from time to time."

But campaign focus groups con-
ducted during the proceedings
showed that independent-minded
voters and Democrats quickly
tired of the relentless attacks on
President Clinton.
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Summer’s savvy
bargain hunters

shop early and often

Hotel horrors: Don’t be afraid
to lodge a complaint

FUIR

August Js a great month for sales if you're
not of average size. It’s a month in which
retailers are so busy tiding to move stock lomaKe way for new season’s merchandise, that allme Sizes which were almost impossible lo get at
of the season, are suddenly coming to the

shoes for instance. The most common sizes
lOr women are 37 wd 38. To verify that, ask any shoe

•kl®
'veteran. But at sale lime, a 37 is almost impos-

sible to find. And if there is a 37, you can bet your
SWtti life that it’s a perpetual reject, lackine in both
style and comfoa
But for women with either over-large or petite feet,

August is a bonanza month. You want to buy elegant,
pnuine leather pumps in sizes 3S or 40 for onlv
NIS99? No problem. You’ll find them easily in
almost every shoe ^tore. Which makes life all ihai
much more miserable for Ms Average, who desper-
ately tries to ^eeze into a size 36 and a half, but
doesn’t quite make iL
The same goes for suits and dresses, where aver-

age sizes are 40 and 42. Racks offer a lempiina
choice at irresistibly low prices, but if there are^o or three garments in sizes 40 or 42, it's almost
a miracle. Items in sizes 36 and 38 abound; and it's
just as easy to find sizes 44. 46 and 4S which only
a few years ago were well and truly absent from
the fashion track.

ITie only consolation is that not all women with

_GREER fay CASHMam

average sized bodies have averaged sized feet and
vice versa. So those of us who'vc worn ourselves to
® injdging through shopping malls in search

f k
"'dl often come home with a pair

of bargain shoes; while of some of those who went
looking for shoes end up spending money on a dress.
But bargain shopping expeditions do not necessari-

•y^ve to be fraught wiA frustration.
The important thing is to know where lo go, and not

<o be too choosy about the neighborhoods or the
|Wmi.v:s where one shops. The goal after all. is to get
the best value for money. On-site retail outlets of fac-
tory plants usually have the most variety at the low-
est prices.

While many dotiiing factories are now located in
Lod ami Holon, the Tel Aviv sweat shops are still

thriving, and most of the side streets between the
Shalom Tower and ihe Carmel Market are packed
with clothing enterprises where even Ms Average can
pick up a bevy of bargains.
As for shoes, there's no place better than Jaffa. The

shoes for which I receive the most compliments are a
pair I picked up last year in a store near the clock
lower. They cost me all of NIS49, and they’ve worn
very well.

People who don't live in the Tel Aviv-Jaffa area can
find bargains all year round in stores in religious
neighborhoods, where prices are generally lower than
elsewhere. But here foo, Ms Average has to arrive
very early in order to find her size.

The onset of summer is

accompanied by an upsu*ing

in travel and tourism.
Complaints from vacationers,

alas, multiply accordin^y. Since
government employees are among
the holiday-bound, formal com-
plainui to the Mtnistiy of Tourism
undoubtedly lie around collecting

dust until after Suou)t.

Nevertheless, hang on to your
receipts, and keep a ^tailed diary

of injustices which ended up dash-

ing your hopes of Rest and
Relaxation. At least Utis way
you‘11 have a fighting chance of
receiving some monetary compen-
sation.

R.T. of Jenisalem was looking
forward to airending die wedding
of a close friend in Safed. He was
to be traveling to the event with
another couf^. and took it upon
himself to make the necessary
sleeping arrangements. The recep-

tion clerk at the Sheraton Hotel in

Jerusalem assisted R.T. - not flu-

ent in Hebrew - to locale a suit-

able place for him and his friends

to spend the night up north.

After selecting the Tel Aviv
Hotel in Safed (described by R.T.
as '‘a bit more expensive man a
hostel"), R.T. was glad to be fur-

ther assisted by dtt cteik in book-
ing two rooms for a few days
hence. R.T.'s credit card number

CAVEAT EMPTOR!
RUTHIE BLUM

was provided to seal the deal.

On the day of the wedding, R.T.

took a bus to Tel Aviv to meet his

traveling companions. When he
arrived, his fiiends told him of
rumors that roads were being
closed off in Safed, due to the

Rlezmer music festival, which
happened to coincide with the

wedding. R.T. immediately
phoned the Tel Aviv Hotel in

Safed. to ask whether these

rumors were mie, and if so, to be
advised on how to arrive at his

destination. The response Tn.»»dg

him to gasp.
“

Oh, Mr. 'T!'* said the man who
answered the phone in Safed, ‘^Tt's

a good thing you calledl The girl

W'ho made your reservation m^e
a mistake, and we only have one
room available and it's not a very
nice one. Saiy."
“Sony?!" answered an incredu-

lous R.T. “How could this happen?"
To which the clerk added insult

to injury: “We only have one room
avail^te and it’s the worst room
in the place. And with your tone of
voice. I don't think I want you in

my hotel anyway. You can go else-

where!" However as R.T. was to

discover after making several

urgent phone calls, "elsewhere"

was not an option, since eve^^-

otber accommodation in the vicin',

ity was already occupied with
fClezmer Festivsd atienders.

Tb make a long stoiy tragically

short, R.T. and his friends never
made it to the wedding. Tel Aviv
Hotel owner Alon Berenson
offered a slightly difTereni version

of the story. “I was there when the
clerk broke the news to Mr. T." he
said. “We had an unfortunate
mishap having to do with mal-
functioning air conditioners.

Believe me, a person would swel-

ter in one of those rooms without
air conditioiung. But we did offer

him a good double room."
When I pointed out that ‘three's

a crowd,’ and asked about the rude
way in which the clerk addressed
this wronged cusiomer.Mr.
Berenson claimed that it was the

customer who had been rude.

Apparently, he thinks that con-
sumers who are being mistreated

ought to mind their manners, so as
not to o^nd their offenders.

Nevertheless, his respect for
consumer advocate journalists

remained intacL "In my hotel, no
customer should be dissatisfied."

he stressed. "If ^^r. T. should come
to stay here in the fiinire, I will

gladly give him a discount for any

discomfort he may have sufTeFed.”

Somehow, one doubts that R.T.

will ever lake him up on his offer.

There may have been no way for

R.T. to have avoided this particular

"discomfort." However, had he

written down die titime of the clerk

hooking his reserx’ation. as well as

the date wd time it was made, the

clerk mighi have been more careful

about over-booking. (Anonymous
mishaps are more easily covered up
or denied.) Furthermore, the clerk

might have phoned R.T. the

moment the "misfiap" was discov-
ered. instead of waiting until he
Ironed or worse, until his anival,

to break the bad news. Also, if

complaints or potential lawsuits are
to be credible, they must include
great detail.

Bezeq byte: Did you know that

two different kinds of (country-

wide) phone “broks" one regular,

and one for businesses are now
available on CD ROM? For fur-

ther information and to order, dial

toll-free: 177-022-4222 or 177-
022-2700
You are invited to offer per-

sonal stories about goods and
services in this country. Write
to: Ruthie Blum. FOB $1, 91000
Jerusalem.

LEAHABRAMOWrrZ

The bread lines in leruralem are
ending - to the dismay of locals.

Angel's Bakery, long a landmark
in the.Givat Shaul neighborhood, has
agreed to a city proposal to move to an
industrial area and free its prime land
for business construction.

Traditionalists will sigh at the latest

sacrifice to modernization. For
decades, people used to line up outside
the bakeiy to buy freshly-baked prod-
ucts from the watchman. It was the
place to go after a date, a concert or a
late-night meeting. JLong lines would
foim, even in the rain or snow.
Owner Danny Angel describes the

improvements since then; "Several
years ago, my brother Ovadia had pity
on the public and suggested we open a
shop on the south si^ of the building.

It was an immediate success.

“Then, about 10 years ago, Yigal, my
nephew, suggested we sell cakes as
well. I gave him a free hand and now
there are 26 f^ops all over the country
selling our products." Part of the chain

belongs to the Angel clan and part is

franchised.

The Jerusalem Development
Authority's relocation offer of $30 mil-

lion will give the bakery an opporruni-

ly to march into the 21 st centuty with a

disiinct advantage. It will more than

cover die bakery’s new 7,000-sq.m.

ultra-modem plant in Lod, which Angel

calls "the bakery of the future."

The Jerusalem bakeiy produces more
than 200.0(X) loaves a day, 1 50^000 hal'

lot every weekend, and 150,000 rolls

on eight production lines. In Lod. one

line is already in operation and pro-

duces 4,500 loaves an hour. Fully auto-

mated and computerized, there are o^y
seven workers required for one line

(compared with the 550 woricers now
employed in the old plant),The bakery

cost $13 million to build.Angel traces

the family history back to the Spanish

Expulsion 500 years ago. He is an

eighth-generation Angel in the Holy

Land, but there are already I Ith-gener-

ation offspring.

His grandfather and father imported

food products from Australia. The mer-

Jerusalem’s famous Angel Bakery is moving out of Givat Shaul

The heavenly smell ofAngel’s fre^y-baked loaves of bread will no longer be wafting through the old neighborhoods. (MifcrGoldbo;)

chandise arrived in Port Said or

Alexandria and came by rail to

Jerusalem.

When Trachtenberg, a customer who
owned a "modem" bakery in Bayit

Vegan, went bankrupt. Danny's father

bought out the creditors and took over
what became the Angel bakeiy.

"We had the only telephone in the

neighborhood," rec^ls Dwy, the old-

est son of six children. ‘*We’d be the

ccmiact point for all the neighbors and
even the Hagana. We also bought auto-

matic kneading and weighing
machines."

In those early years, the bakery pro-

duced 8,000 loaves a day and em^oyed
25 workers. It supplied the British

Army, yeshivot and monasteries, Arabs
and Jews. "Our temily lived in Talpiot

then. My father would go by foot eveiy
Shabbai afternoon to open the bakeiy
immediately after the Sabbath," recalls
the son.

Danny also remembers that the resi-

dents of Bayit V^gan used to warm
their Shabbar choleni in the bakery
ovens. Of course, there were often
amusing mix-ups, especially if an
Ashkenazi cholent ended up in a
Sephardi household. The social life of
the neighborhood centered around the
bakeiy.

E^nny served in the British Army
during World War II. and this experi-
ence proved valuable later, when he
became an officer in the Hagana. He
eventually reached the rank of colonel
and did not retire from reserve duty
until 10 years ago.

The veteran industrialist married
Vicky in 1947 and they had three chil-

dren. During the War for Independence
he was a sh^shooier in Katamon and
established the Fuel T^sport Unit,^
starting with donkeys that he.conscript-'!!

ed from the^Nahidat Zicn^^neij^itor-;;

hood. "Those Kurdish pe'ddlera only'
agreed to give me their donkeys after I

donated our horse from the bakery."
recalls Angel with a smile.

In 1 955. he was sent to the American
Institute of Baking in Chicago. He
rerumed to Israel with a wonderful slo-

gan for the business: “Eat bread and
lose weight." "How is timt possible?"
everyone asked . “If you don't eat

bread, you'll eat something else," was
.

bis retort.

Today, management of the Angel
Bakery is largely in the hands of the

younger generation. Danny, who
resigned as director, still works a 12-

hour day at the age of 77, despite the
fact that he’s bad six bypass operations
and a stroke.

His son. Ariel, was killed during the

1970 War of Attrition, and Danny's
office is full of pictures of the boy. I’m
active in more oigwizations than I can
lisubut ni only join if I can contribute

my services— not just my name."
"People often cross the street when

they see me coming," says Danny
laughingly, "because they know it’s

going to cost them something."
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RADIATOR - NIS 300. 04-

8375083.

20 LEO BECK INSTTrUTE

k’EARBOOKS - like new, any offer.

07-

6735065.
miniature painting -

Jewish subject, from India, NIS 300.

08- 924789 1 . weekdays.

promise-fulfilment
Palestine 1917-1949. by Koestler.

hardback; NIS 20: Friday Nights:

“lewish Ckrotdcle" Anthology 1841-

1971. NJS 20; Zamist Movemi'ra- by

Israel Cttiien, hardback, NIS 15. 04-

8243207, ^
22-5EATERSOFAS- imported.

NIS3d0.02-586-5390.

WALLPATCR - from U.S.. floral

pattern, 4 double rolls, NIS 80. 02-

6S1I935.

Ml C R O C A S S E T T E

RECORDER Pearicorder S922

OlVxhpus,' hew, NIS 180. 02-

3748291827 (bk for sbomer).

PCHUNm OLYMPIA - elec-

tric compact;* N153S0. 02-617257,

GA^;^Y -.laa new, 4 gam

NlS2^ MegasGri, 23 in. cartridge

with gotu MIS 85. 02-5666873.

HOUSEWARES -NIS IS-SO: fur-

niture. NIS 75. 02-634673.

GAS;.C0<^<3 stove &
GRILL'- tm'ovi^'NB 300 o.bLO. 02-

6433583;NS. /
BA?VS C8»&. mattress -

large size, NIS ^1-meiaI poles for

»o% 2 iheitea^sqaare, NIS 60. 02-

5664315. —- • -

’TRICYCLE NIS 80:

as5orted:ttiy$ j£ du'ldreQ% books. 02-

7S4277.NS, • - .

’

BACK-REStPaLOW.- for icad-

|ng>|n bed ornoRti^^bat^ 130;

twins' nursing pillow, new. NIS 80.

02- 6519369. NS.

WHITE KITCHEN CUPBOARD
- hangs on wall. NIS 300. 02-322224.

BOOKS - on English fiction and

Doetfv. NIS 300. 02-5874764.

metaltool CHEST - NIS 50;

answering machine. NIS 1^:

jt glass dishes &. pan, NIS 50. 02-

^ VAOJinW CLEANER - excellent

condirion. NIS 200. 02-786958.

ELECTRIC JUICE MAKER -

NIS 150; noti-eleciric Donvicr ice

rtlL maker. NIS 100. W-435478

AMINACH DOUBLE MAT-

TRESS - 140 X 190. good condition,

NIS 250. 02-618^
" ^CYCLOPAEDIA

CA- A some year books, good condi-

jacket, never worn, extra large.

So. 02-341868. after 7 pm.

SMITH-CORONA ENGLISH

'nPERW'RTTE*^ - near mint condi-

NIS SO.
_ 40 amp., ne*’

Sing machine

timer. MS 3W.^
^ ^ games, excel-

7go 02-5660540,

befiaie 8:30 pm.
WORD PROCESSOR - Bratfaer

EM-350, mini-screen ft keyboard,

spell check, iheasaurus. uses standard

discs, NIS 300 o.b.a Sara, 02-834608.

NS.
SEB PRESSURE COOKER -

new. 8-liire. original packing. NIS
300. 02- 610643.

KOSHER OVEN - with 4 gas

burners, needs slight repair but in good

workii^ condition. NIS 250. 02-

632498. NS.
RANCHO OVEN - good condition

(grill, burners). NlS 3(X), 02-722646,

NS.

hamster CAGE- bottle ft fiaod

ft extras. NIS 30; vacuum cleaner.

Bosch-Atpha. NIS 100; black leather

TV chair. NIS 150. 02-411079.

butcher BLOCK TABLE -

49" round solid oak. NIS 300. 02-

354314, NS.

telephone - Southwestern

Bell push button dialing in slimline

band. NIS 75. 02-411018, NS.

CAMERA KODAK STAR 135 -

reduced red «yc. 35 mm, automatic

forward and rewind, includes lithnim.

NIS 150, evenings. 02-6436023. NS.

16 PAPERBACKS - in English,

oood condition, for girls S-13, Judy

llume, Apple

sold together only, NIS 80. 02-

41 0021. . .

vmiTH'BED - one under the

Oli^l wood, NIS 300. 02-063612.

'^NKE SNEAKERS
-

rt, Slylf ftotn U.S.. size NIS

^%K^«GE-N1S80.02-

“aotiovox - p"-™*

for sale, like new. warranty nil

1*07 rtSO-551306, NIS.

''kOD« SLIDE TRAVS - 75 ».

each: Bingo game with chips, NIS
250.

02-

5670690.

RADIO-TAPE - NIS 350. 02-

617654.

ELECTRIC LAWN MOWER >

like new, still 9 momhs guaramee, NTS
250 o.b.a 02-5335448.

SHEETS - all sizes, new & used,

good condition, good prices. 03-

6792273.

BEEPER BRAVO - tike new. NIS
300.

02-

416771.

FAX/PHONE SWITCH - NIS

140; allows fax artd answering

machine to share one line, includes

110 V. Trans- former, never used. 02>

815495.

LIGHTBULBS- 240 y. 60W and

240 V, 100 W, NC I per bulb. Philips

& Osnun from England. 03- 6518432.

NS.
MICROWAVE - Electrolux, clean

ft good working condition, NIS 300.

02- 812S74.

. REFRIGERATOR - Friedman.

NIS 250. 02-663251.

high chair - good condition.

NIS 100; stair gate, NIS 50. 02-

361198.

SNUGLI - washable, covered

bumpere. & matching bag for NIS 75.

02- 6561332. NS.

ELEGANT SUIT - age 14-18, size

38. pastel colors, worn once, NIS 300.

02-660971.

youth bed - with pull-out stor-

age drawer, extra bed. wfutc, NIS 300.

02-866465.

adjustable iron bed-

frames - for boxspring. NIS 150;

kingsize headboard, NIS 70. 02-

37«46.

WANTED

advice - Which models of chil-

dren's prams effiCteMly carry a 1 1/2

year-old logeiber with a month old?

03-9316807.

TOEFL - test coUectioos, books,

apes, second hand. 03-5646920.

TABLE, CHAIRS - and Other ftir-

oiture in good condition for olim from

Russia. Win pick up in Haifa area.

Necbama. D4-8382219.

THE WORLD'S ENCYCLOPAE-
DIA - of recorded muw Clough

and Qjming. 03-642106
.

MINI-BAR ' (refrigerator) for sol-

dier’s room. 02'34223S (Eiez).

VCR - play NTSI on TV. 02-

J817388.
PORTABLE HEBREW TYPE-

WRnER- 02-6580352.

FILE CABINET - good condition.

02-6518793. NS.

PIANO - good working condition,

for our 7-yeaK>ld son. 02-736430.

SECRET WAR AGAINST THE
/EWS- 03-5617728, NS.

METAL BOOK SHELVES <

books printed in Italy, Salralka,

Jerusalem pre-World War II. 02-

65I374I.

SOON-TO-BE-MARRIED COU-
PLE- needs used fumitore and refr^-

erator in good condition at "baigain"

prices. Debby, 02-866837, NS, till 11

pm.

SMALLREFRIGERATOR - 052-

639793.

freezer - in excellent condition.

02-373821.

TRAIN PARTS > raili crossing,

sigiuls, bridges, etc. 02-8601 13.

BORROW OR RENT - alt saxa-

phone. Chaya, 02-765054.

LAWNMOWER - hand, good con-

dition at reasonable price. 02-

6563388.

SOFA OR YOUTHBED - with

second bed undemeatb, teasoo^ly

priced, excelleni condition. 02-

376546, after 5 pm, NS.

OLD PICTURES- 02-823788.

OLD BOOKS ft ANTIQUES -
02- 81266Z
FINAL REGISTRATION -

Ma’ale Admnhn English School Can
Hova to grade 3. Call 354988 orAdina

353399 NS.
PLAYGROUP- looking for motbns

with child aged 1‘A - 2>/: in September

to fonn small playgroup in Baka/

(Jennao Cblooy area. 734329, NS.

CLOTHING DISTRIBUTION
CENTER - children's, men's,

women's (also maiemi^). ShmucI

Hanavi Sc. near Moniot Hatsoniet

(Bldg 6/10), Sun.-Tues. 7-9 pm; Mon,

Wed. Tliuis.. 9:30-1 2:30 am. 824924,

KEREN KUTA - seeks luniiniie

for new olim. will collect. 788277,

NS.

S'TOREROOM FOR OLIM -

appliances, household goods (pots,

pans, dishes, etc.), old furniture, etc..

Sun.-Thurs.. 10 aro-4 pm; Fri., 10 am-
] pm. 24 Ha'uman Sl, Thlpiot.

796848.

EXCHANGE

UNPROCESSED FLEECE - in

exchange for spinning lessons. 07-

872641.

PETS

KITTENS - beautiful, bealtfay. var-

ious colors, loving, playfril; puppy, 8
moDtbs, vaccinated, wonderful widi

kids, cats, ft other dogs. 02-283521,

NS.

KITTENS - cute, 7-weck-oId, vari-

ous colors, iitter-trained, good family,

ready for adoption. 02-369770, NS.

KITTEN - beautiftil. silver-gr^, 4
months, healthy and very playful,

loNcing for loving home. 02-6720962.

Sorry, no listings acceptecj without a coupon

BARGAIN BASEMENT - FREE CLASSIFIEDS
BARGAIN BASEMENT accepts ads ol up to 20 words free of eftarse on these
conditionsrOnly one ad per household per week. THE LIMIT per ed in the 'oflOra'

section is a T01AL of Nissso
, and the price o( each item must be stated in shekels.
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Uncivil appointments

The government’s decision last week to
allow each minister to personally
appoint without tender not only bis or

her ministry's director-geoeral. but dso diat
appointee’s senior deputy, should alarm all

clean-government supporters, regardless of
political stripe.

Despite attempts to belittle the magniniAf of
what is truly as stake here - cabinet secretary
Danny Naveh has argued that the d^ision only
affects a few government jobs, among die
dozens of others that are exempt from die tender
process - or to conceal its ulterior motive, die
government's motive is cryst^ clean To
expand the coalition's patronage and, while at
it. clamp down on opinionated, professional
and potentially trouble-makiT^ civil servants,
who are too firmly screwed into^ bureaucra-
cy for this government to remove them.
TTie relationship between civil servants and

politicians in Israel has often been shal^, but
over the decades some healdiy noims have
developed. A middle way has evolved, vAach
combines elements of Ae European system,
where most bureaucrats are career civil servants
whose fate is unaifected by el^toi^ develop-
ments. and the American system, under which a
change of administration is m^ed by diou-
sands of personnel changes, hi^li^ted by the
automatic resignation of all anm^adors.
Ministers ri^ily choose dieir own personal

staffs - a director-general, btueau chief and
media adviser - and appoint a hateful of mid-
level officials. The rest of tfieir staffs, in partic-

ular the professional spine of their ministries, is

left untouched. As a result, despite four Likud-
Labor handovers during the past two
tiiere are numerous, highly experienced civil

servants who have remained in government ser-

vice. These officials, as long as they stay

impartial in face of shifting political sands, ulti-

mately provide the kind of professional exper-
tise and institutional memo^ that govemmenis
must have in order to function efficiently.

Hie decision m suddenly make even more
political appointments rather than try to pro-
mote these professionals seems, like much of
tiiis government’s performance so far, an exer-

cise m hasty improvisation rather than part of a
ccAerent plan.

Perhaps if Shas and the National Religious
Party had not insisted on stuffing the Ministry

of i^ligious Affairs with their own party hacks
- mainly so as to ensure that neither party out-
swindled the other - this unfortunate idea might
not have arisen in the first place. But the attrac-

tion of appointing not only a ministry’s top
bureaucrat, but alro the second-in-line, appar-
ently appeded to more than one minister.

If actu^ly implemented, this resolution might
- for instance - solve Foreign Minister David
Levy's i^lems surrounding his desire to

appoint his protege, Ya’acov Bardugo, as joint
dimctor-general of die Forei^ Ministry. Levy
is said to agree Aat career diplomat Eitan
Bentsur deserves to be the imnistry’s director-

^neral, but insists on shackling to that savvy
dvU servant's foot an ill-trained and diplomati-
cally inexperienced party activist.

Bureaucrats are often anathema to ordinvy
citizens, who frequently encounter in govem-
meot corridors the kind of inefficiency and
lethargy for which public institutions are notori-

ous. But feat does not mean there isn't an elite

within the civil service which is worth nnrtur-

iim. Shoving these professionals aside in faytK

or political af^infees will deal a blow to this

government’s unage in fee short run, and to fee
counoy’s governance in the loiig run.

Tough talk in Bosnia

NATO's determination to cooffont fee

intransigent Bosnian Serb leadership

and enforoe fee international commu-
nity’s formidable rights under the Dayton peace

a^rd is a lefreshing change from fee ineffec-

tual way fee United Nations dealt with those

who thought they could push around mandated

peace enforcers. Under the Dayton accords,

IFOR (the NATO implementation force) is enti-

tled to inspect any military site in Bosnia. The
Serb refusal to allow it to do so until this week
severely threatened not only fee current peace

but fee elections scheduled for September.
Aptly named Operation Fear Naught, to

ensure all reluctant peace partners in Bosnia get

fee message, fee operation was cleariy based on
fee lessons learned froni what the UN did wrong
in Bosnia. IFOR first pulled out isolated NATO,
units and civilian agencies from fee Bosnian

Serb republic to deprive fee Serbs of their tried

and true option of seizing hostages. This time

there would be no television footage of NATO
soldiers handcuffed to fences around the

Bosnian Serb stronghold. The Bosnian Serb
leader’s excuse that fee whole affair had been **a

misunderstanding" was an inadequate fig leaf

covering fee truth - Bosnian bullies understand

only those who stand up to them.

Equally impressive was fee agreement the
presidents of Croatia and Bosnia reached yes-
terday to take steps to'dissolve Herc^-Bosna,
the vlrtual-reali^ statelet fee Bosiuan Qoats set

up within Bosnia. This has always been a piece
of political nonsense and a serious stumbling
block to setting up the Bosnian federation man-

dated by fee Dayton agreements which divided
fee countty into only two political units - fee

Moslem-Croat federation and the Serb
Republic, both under a central Bosnia-
Herzegovina j^vemment Yet only a mexife''

before fee first elections in Bosnia fee fed«tf-

tiOQ remains a paper exercise wife fee Bosnian
govemmeni in partial cootral of less fean a third

of its mainly Moslem mini-state. The proposed
dissolution of Herceg-Bosna on August 31 is a
welcome step fe turning the Bosnian jigsaw
puzzle into something which might have a

future.

There ate still plenty of loose ends swirling

around which could tie the proposed elections

in knots. Freedom of movement remains far

from being gutuanteed, efforts to retuni

refugees home ends up in one confrontation
after another, and it is clear fee former com-
batants remain reluctant to give up their ideas

of ethnically pure legioas. Further down the

line is fee equal reluctance all round to draw a
line under the past war by handing over want-
ed war criminms to fee Intemational Court of
Justice.

Yet IFOR and Washington are conect in

keeping unrelenting military and diplomatic
pressure on all parties concerned, especially on
fee powerful ethnic "godfathers'’ ruling

Croatia and Serbia propCT in Zagreb and
Belgr^. The elections will be flawed, but

there is simply no alternative. If at least fee

skeleton of proper federal instiCutions is not
sketched out in Bosnia, fee country will stay

partitioned into tribal enclaves. From there is

a short st^ back to war, especially if

IFOR keeps to its schedule of being out by fee

end of fee year.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE DRUG SCENE

Sir, - After readiag the cover sto-

ries in both your Magazine and Time
Out sectioos of August 9, each of
which glorified the use of either

alcohol or illegal drugs. I was ready

to cancel my subscription of 11

years to your otherwise e.xcellent

newspaper.
Whst stopped me was Lisa Fryd-

man’s timely and sharply perceptive

article “Spot the pain" (August 12)

about the new movie Trainspotting

and its seductive and subliming
mess^ about heroin. Her wise and

sane words of warning must be

heeded. Tlie media must ullimately

be held responsible for its messages.

I strongly object to your endorse-

ment of and free advertising for

pubs which cater to adolesceats and
for acid parties which only the seri-

ously naive would consider
harmless.

Jerusalem. ELLEN JAFFE

PRIMITIVE
Sir, - In his article of August 2,

Abraham Rabino%'ich refers to “the

highly developed Canaanite civili-

zation which the primitive Israelites

overwhelmed." The Canaanites

were immoral, polytheistic idol-

worshippers whose “civilization''

had humans bowuig down before

figures of animals. The Israelites

introduced an abstract monotheism

whose morality continues to chal-

lenge and inspire the world to this

day.

So who's primitive?

JONATHAN BLASS
Neveh T^f.

DISGUSTING ATTACKS
Sir, - In yonr ecUumal of August

9, you state that former Minister of
Justice Ya'acov Ne'eman is fee only
one to emerge with a modicum of
dignity from fee decision to investi-

gate Um. 1 beg to differ.

The disgusting attacks on fee ju-

dicial staff in fee ministry of justice
by the ex-minister have robb^ him
of all dignity. They also show a
misuse of ministerial immunity.
This immunity allowed him to al-

lege misconduct by his staff wifemit
fw of reprisal or necessity of proof.
The whole episode is unprecedented
in our history and bodes ill frir our
future.

PETER HIRSCHMANN
Haifa.

WAGNER’S MUSIC
Sir, - Your reader, Betty Mi-

sheiker, (Letters, July 28) 'is right

that it would be abhomnt were fee

Israel Philharmonic Orchestra to

play Wagner’s music.

However, I believe feat Ms. Mi-
sbeiker is wrong in demanding that

the prohibition should last only
whilst survivors remain, to whom be
sound of that music evokes memo-
ries of honor. The ban should be
observed as long as there are Jews,

Le. forever. The enormity of fee

unspeakable barbarism of the

“Master race” - whose inspiration

was Ws^ner - demands the eternal

exclusion of Wagner’s music form

Israel's concert balls.

JAY BENSON
Tel Aviv.

SETTLEMENT POUCY
Sir,-The oondnsion of your ed-

torial of August 1 that “s^ement
policy [should] be tailored (o fee

govemmenfs vision ofa permanent

status agreemeni” is certainly cor-

rect. Your understanding of t^ ri-

sloo seems incompletCi however, or

you would not advocate merely
thickening areas of current
settlemeoL

The ctoice before the electorate

last May was quite clear. While fee

party of Mr. Peres pointedly deleted

opposition to an tndepend^ Pales-

tinian state from its pUtfonn, Mr.
Netanyahu urged' autonomy as the

form a permaoent settlement should
take. The revelations by Dr. Hiish-

feld only conform what was widely
believed before the elections: feat

fee Palestinians and fee Peres team
were prepared to settle on something
like fee Alpher plan (under which
fee Palestinians would get a state

and Israel would get fee 10 percent
ofthe territories in which 70 percent
of the settlers live). The electorate

lejeaed the Penes vision, and fee

policy guidelines of fee current gov-
ernment reQect feat facL

^
An autonomy wife strong territo-

rial integrky will inevitably be a
way station to an independent state,

if not in two years, then in 10 or 30.

If autonomy is to be a truly perma-
nent solution, then fee settlement

.priority of the government should be
to bre^ up population blocks.

Adding Jews to the 10 percent area

which seems to have bera adequate-
ly settled already wil] not accom-
plish this.

Jerusalem. DAVID HOFFMAN

“
A 1QQ6 The Jerusalem Post

Thursday, August 1 5,

Closed
calls

OLEG^ 96.

The business of terror
P

resident Clinton was not
fooling around when he
warned that he would cem-

tinue "to press his European and
Asian allies to jenn with us in

increasing fee pressure on Iran

and Libya to stop their support

terrorism.**

Less fean a week after Clintim

sidled legislation against foreigr)

companies who invest mem than

$40 million in Iranian oil and gas
industries. Britain's Sunday Times
carried a sharp warning the

way Teheran is building up a vast

arsenal ofchemical and biological

weapons. Further proof of this

was given by Jane's^fense week-
ly which reported this week that

Syria and Iran have the largest

stock piles of these deadly sub-

stances in fee Third World.

These are aimed at providing

terrorists wife a whole generation

of terrifying tools of mass
destruction to use against Is^l
and the US as well as other ene-

mies of the fundamentalist

Moslem countries. 77te Sunday
Timesdeclared feeie is a dimger of
water supplies being poisoned not

only in Israel, but also the US as

weU as the rest of the world.

For the past few years this is

precisely what Yitzhak Rabin,
' Shimon ' Peres and now Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
have been saying. Without even a
shrug of their indifferent shoul-

ders, fee French, Germans.
Italians. Japanese and other US
"allies’’ have given the imams of
Teheran a staggering $30 billion

of crediL This money has not

been used for building hospitals,

schools or raising the living stan-

dard of their people.

Instead, the Iranians have paid

fee Russians to build a nuclear

reactor as fee first step to creating

atomic weapons. Italian, German,
French and Italian industrialists,

faced wife a millions of restless

unemployed, are supplying
Tehran wife vast amounts of raw
materials and fee tools to create

chenucal and biological weapons.

Using the CIA to supply west-

ern journalists wife det^s of fee

dangerous ambitions of Iranians

and Libyans, fee US is ensuring

feat its mes^ge rings out loud and

clear.

In this way President Ointon is

demonstrating feat even behind

lus tough approach of "asking our

allies to join with us in increasing

the pressure on Iran to stop sup-

porting texTorists.” there is today a

clear sign of cold steel in fee US
approach.

The increasing evidence of
TWA flight 800 being a victim of

URI DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

a bomb attack, and the growing
awareness the US is now in the

front line against teirorism. is a
powerful incentive for Clinton,

facing an election, to show that he
can act tough when the safety of
US citizens is at stake.

TO IGNORE Israeli calls for

action against Iran and other ter-

ror supporting countries was no
problem for European nations.

What do they care if fee Jewish
state is in fee from line against

European

companies with

Iranian trade ties

want to stop US
sanctions

Iranian-inspired suicide bombers
and terrorists who could be armed
in the future wife biological and
chemical weapons? Germany, for

instance, sells $I.6b. of hs prod-

ucts, much of It of militaiy use. to

Iran; French saies total over half a
billion dollars of equipment
For fee past two years fee

Europe^ companies, because of
flourishing tra^ with Iran, have
made vigorous efforts to dissuade

fee US firnn imposing sanctions

on trade wife Teheran. But wife

fee backing of both Houses of
Congress, fee new Sanctions Act
has left Europe in a quandary.

Breafeirtg defiance, a French
government spokesman grimly
warned Clinton that he was creat-

ing a "dangerous precedent” with

bis new law and feat France

would protect its interests. Thking
a high moral stand, its Foreign

Ministry said: The American
legislation is against fee princi-

ples of fee World Trade
Organization.'’ We would like

"principled” French mandarins to

fdl us: "Where are your principles

in feeding terrorists wife fee

means to use biological, chemical

and possibly even nuclear

weapons?”
That fee French huffing and

blowing was all hot air was
demonstrated by the deep concern

felt by Total, their giant concern

involved with energy projects in

fran.
.
Total appreciates more fully

fean a French bureaucrat how
devastating a weapon Clinton has

armed himself wife.

As it has a greater investment

stake in the US than in Iran, it

knows where its profit interests

are. The same applies to the

Italian ENI conglomerate up to

iK>w heavily involved in fee oil

business In Libya. Like Total, ENI
also has more at stake in the US.

And when push comes to shove,

pr^ts come before waving the

flag.

'Ihe Germans, Iran’s largest

trading partner, are a little more
subtle feanParisian bureaucrats.

They soft-soaped both the Israelis

and fee Americans by suavely

claiming feat they "can influence

the Iranians” by doing business

wife them. Wife a flourish.

Chancellor Kohl’s aide Bemd
Schmidbauer, afrer producing the

bodies of Israeli MlAs Rahamim
Elsheikh and Yosef Fink, hinted

broadly that he might even find

out something about missing lAF
navigator Ron Arad.

Intelli^nce sources who moni-
tor the world of high finance

today calculate that as a result of

the new US legislation, as much
as Sl0b.-$12b. of investment cap-

ital earmarked for use in Iran has
now has been frozen.

The US authorities are not only

focussing their attention on apply-

ing irresistible pressure on com-
panies who do business wife Iran.

Iraq and Libya, but are using

ofeer means to pinpoint precisely

how Iran in pa^cular physically

employs the terrorists trained by
their Iron Guard instnictois. They
leam their "trade" in Iran, in

Lebanon’s Beka'a ^Uiey and in

Sudanese camps.
To this day their FBI investiga-

tors, despite fee lack of coopera-

tion of the Saudi authorities, are

still probing deeply into fee bomb
explosion in Dhahran in June in

which 19 US soldiers died. No
matter how long it takes them,

they are determined to track

down the culprits and punish
them accordingly. To drive home
their president’s call for action,

the FBI is broadening its activi-

ties. to include opening an office

in Tel Aviv and in other countries

so feat it can come to grips more
systematically wife the terrorist

world.

Today, quite dearly, fee same
meticulous effort will go into

ensuring that foreign firms will be
punished jiut as heavily if they try

and do business wife fee mullahs
of Teheran.

The writers are authors of TTie

Mossad: Secrets of the Israeli

Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East,

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

JONATHAN BLASS

The question of Jerusalem’s

Rehov Bar-Ilan returns to

fee High Court today. But

the current campaign to close it

on Shabbac reflects an jnsulmity

contrary to that spirit of involve-

ment wife fee entire Jewish pub-

lie that enabled the religious

community to exercise a positive

and decisive influence oyer the

outcome of fee last Israeli elec-

tions.

No one believes that more

Jews will observe Shabbat as a

result of shutting the street to

traffic or fewer will observe it if

the road is open.

Halachicallv. driving on a

bypass is as serious an offense as

driving on Bar-Ilan. Reducing

traffic in one neighborhood by

increasing it in another does not

improve fee reliaiosity of Israeli

public life overall. The debate is

not over Torah observance in fee

Land of Israel. It is over comfort

and convenience. For those who
drive on Shabbat, it is nol conve-

nient to make a detour to avoid

Bar-Ilan. For fee residents of

religious communities, it is

pleasant to stroll on the street on

Shabbat without having to dodge

traffic.

So why fee uproar? What issue

of principle is involved here?

Meretz's battle to keep Bar-Ilan

open for traffic on Shabbat is

based on its partisan interpreta-

tion of civil liberties as preclud-

ing any legislation based on

Jewish religious values.

Religious groups in favor of

closing the street on Shabbat
contend that fee very legitama-

cy of religious “life-style" is

being challenged. If Tel Aviv's

Rehov Dizengdff is closed on
Friday night to traffic so that

secular entertainment can be

better enjoyed, fee same consid-

eration should be accorded to

those who would enjoy Shabbat

more fully with Bar-llan closed.

Anything less, so the argument
goes, discriminates against the

concerns of the religious com-
munity.

But unlike closing off streets

in an entertainment district, clos-

ing a residential area to all traf-

fic for fee entire Shabbat sets it

aside as a religious neighbor-

hood in perpetuity, where non-
religious Jews will no longer
choose to live. True, streets in

front of some synagogues are

closed during hours of prayer.

But how many non-religious
Jews will be willing to move
into a neighborhood that is

legally inaccessible to cars
throughout all of Shabbat?

CHETTOIZATION, even when
voluntary, establishing separate
enclaves for religious Jews by
surrounding them with legal
walls feat keep others out. is bad
for religious and non-religious

Whether Rehov
Bar-llan remains

open on Shabbat is

not a religious issue.

Dashing throt^ the «. surf. No, this is trot a leftover picture fiwn last Christmas. These Santaaau^were frolicking in Copenhagen a couple of weeks ago, in the heat of summer, at the 33rdWorld Santa Claus Congress. More than 120 Santas from 20 countries met to talk turkey.

(Reuters)

alike. It encourages complace
cy among fee religious and lii

its the influence of Torah whe
it is most needed, among feo
who are not.

It should come as no surpri
feat religious isolationism h
^en enfeusiastically embract
by those on Israel’s Left who &
It as complementing feeir ov
policy of “comainnient.” LabMK Ephraim Sneh, forexampi
supporting the closure of Reh<
Bar-Ilan for pan of Shabbt
added as a corollary feat I

would vigorously oppo
attempts ro keep businesses sb
on Shabbat in Herzliya. This
because as a predominantly no
religious area it is entitled
maintain its non-religious cha
acier.

Sneh’s comparison demo;
strates feat fee debate over tl

role of Torah in Israel has bo
denigrated by fee appeal
resp^t a local religious “lif
style irom an ideological issiwho« outcome will determii
the future of fee Jewish Peopl
to one of cultural pluralism at
regional color.*'

In an age when most Jews anot fully Torah-observanu tl

«*^rived from lockii
out fee unpleasant reality of ho
most Israelis spend feeir Shabb
s wnai religious peoole ne<

violated
i

il fnio
^ that ourpersoi

of Shabbat \inaned and our complacency I

With the nation as a who;
undoubtedly hurts. But it is
positive value in itself and as ti

us to make things better.

^fNevek Tv
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The Amos I satellite: Fun for the
More than two months after the
satellite’s launch, Israel is ready
to reap the benefits of expanded
television, telephone and Internet

— services, Amy Klein writes

wholelSmfly

-.F

I
magine a future where your
teacher lectured from a video

hundreds of kilometers

I

^5 classes simultaneous-
y- where you would have lo wait
only 40 seconds to download a
Ptciure off the Internet. Where
y<M could get cable. Channels 1 .

2

ano 3, no matter where in the
o<^docks of Israel you lived.
With the new Amos I Satellite,

you dOT’t have to imagine. The
ftiture IS here.
More than two months after the

successful May launch of theAmos 1. the satellite is finally in
^siuon. ready for operation. The
Amos I satellite also has a foot-
pnm over Europe and the Middle
East. Ai^ while the satellite may« out in space, it's down here
that we will reap the rewards: for
Israel, this means improved and
expanded television, telephone
Md Internet services, lo name a
rew.

The satellite's main advantages
come to us by way of a small,
lightweight cable dish. Attached
to a house, business, or class-
room, the dish can receive trans-
missions from anywhere- in the
Middle East via the new satellite.

"Interactive distance learning"
- in which a course or seminar is

transmitted to multiple sites from
a host studio - is one of the most
innovative uses of the cable dish.
By employing "visat" technology
(very small aperture terminals).

the lecturer - teaching calculus,
conducting a business meeting,
leading a national seminar -
teaches through a video screen
and can receive questions and
comments from all locations via a
con^iuter console.
The Open University conducts

15 simultaneous classes from
plat to Tel Hai, as does the
Ministry of Education for teacher
training programs. Rabbi Ovadia
Yosef for weekly study sessions,
and a mechanics institute for tech-
nical training courses. Hospitals,
bank? and research centers have
also begun to make use of the
satellite for the continual transfer
of audio, video, and written infor-

matics, such as medical records,
monetary up^ies, and seismolog-
ical monitoring for a geophvsics
institute.

The small cable dish costs only
$150, making it affordable for

anyone who needs a satellite

transmission - and everybody
needs a satellite transmission
whether they know it or noL
Satellites use rays - like a

remote control to a TV - to trans-

mit information from the broad-
caster to the receiver. T^e receiv-

er con^)any will then transmit the

information (Mom’s long-dis-
tance phone c^L, Monday night
football, pictures off the (memetj
through the physical infrastiuc-

nirem cable or ^one wires to the

final destinadoo.

A personal cable dish eliminates
this last step, beaming the infor-

mation straight from the satellite

to the cable dish. By bypassing
the physical infrastructure, you
avoid its Umitattons - like a
bridge over traffic, saving time,
money, and distance.

For any Internet user who has
spent hours wailing for the trans-

fer of a bulky file over the tele-

phone tine. ^ ttWfic and stow

speed of the telephone can be
avoided with a personal cable

dish. Moreover. Neniision. one of

Israel's main Internet providers,

won't have to rely on Bezeq's

^one lines ft^ tite dispatch of

information to the Wmld Wide
Web.

‘Tfrom the veiy first day. we
never had a Bezeq line that

worked all the time," said Nimrod
Schwaxiz, Netvislon's business
development manager.. “The
Internet user in Jeiu^em sends

E-mail to the Jerusalem number,

w^h then has to be tnnsfened
to our main line in Haifa via a

telephone tine." he explained.

“We now have an alternative and
a backup with the satellite." sav-

ing Netvision - and its users -
time and money.

This same concept will help
Netvision break through the phvs-
leal borders of our neighboring

countries. In Jordan, there ail
only 150.000 Internet users
because the transfer of informa-

tion to the satellite is so expen-
sive. Netvision is currently nego-
dating with the Jordanian Iniemet
company to use the satellite for

the cheaper and faster transfer of
infCMit^on. And for those who
prefer to watch the tube raiher

than surf the net, the Amos { will

provide expanded television pro-

gramming.'

Aby Har-Even, director of the

Israel Space Agency, explained
that the satellite has seven
tran^xxiders, which are like mir-

ror stations. There is enough
availabie reniat space for

President Clinton's press confer-

ence on the Atlanta bombing and
the Olympic dream-team finals to

both be broadcast live without

interfering with Rabbi Ovadia
Yosef's'Saturday night study ses-

sion.

“The Amos I can help television

and telephone companies reach

places where it is too expen.sive to

lay the phyrical wires. " .said Mirit

Hemy. the marketing director of
Spacecora (the marketing compa-
ny for the Amos I owned in pan
by Israel Aircraft Industries).

“There are 800 settlements -

1 70,000 households without cable

television," she said. With a $150
invesunent, cable and clear recep-

tion of Israeli television will be
available all over the Middle East.

But it's not quite the communi-
cations Utopia it sounds. “For
some reason, our negotiations

widt Spacecom (for use of the

satellite) were abruptly halted,"

said the head of Israel’s Cable

Confederation, Gustavo Trciber.

Aviiai Telman of
^ _

the

Telecommunications Ministry

acknowledge government inter-

ference: “The ^verameni prefers

that the satellite is rented on the

schedule and price range that they

determine. Cable companies want

a fa.sier timeline."

Telman denied that the prob-

lems between Spacecom and the

cable companies had anything to

do with the government's $15
million a year guarantee to

Spacecom. The guarantee was
assured to lAl before the satellite

was built in the event that they

could not find renters. Some spec-

ulate that these guarantees are a
safety net that allows Spacecom
to hold out for the highest bit^r.

The SI 5m. a year aside, it is

unclear what the government’s
involvement will acmlly be. For
example, the satellite will allow
many companies to bypass and
compete with Bezeq services,

causing Bezeq to lose money and
clients. Bezeq is currently negoti-

ating wiih S(Ucecom and will not

comment, but it is clear that it will

have to expand its services - to

provide Internet and perhaps even
television and cable services - in

order to compete in the global

telecommunications markeL “The
government will not regulate the

competition."Telman said regard-
ing Bezeq's de-facto monopoly
until now.

Telecommunications regulation

is a touchy issue all over the

world. Monitoring individual use

of the satellite is much more diffi-

cult than tapping a phone line - a

spy's calls are virtually untrace-

able - because everyone can
obtain access. All you need is a
cable dish and the Amos I.

My husband’s hobbies
are crowding me out

The curious mystery of a vanished spy

MAZAL Sacil's husband Mrs. Saeil, 52, who believes services released details of the Iraqi-born Jews living in Israel

paled when he read the she vtas victimized by the arms deal to journalists to to return to Iraq,

newsoaper article in security services, lives with ensure Saefl could never so back One of Saeil's fellow Black

DEAR RUTHIE
RUTHIE BLUM

I

W'^EAR Ruthie,

' m M^y husband
JL^ is so busy
with his hobbies
that he hardly has

time or energy lefi

to work on our
marriage. He is a
great father,

always including our two boys in

camping trips, nature hikes, etc.

so I can't conyjlain. But he can’t

seem to get it together to go to a
movie or socialize with our

friends. When he is at home in

the evening or on the weekend,

he reads or does carpentry. As a

result, I have been spending

more and more time on my own.

And I don’t like it one bit. / also

don’t like camping or hiking; so

ifyou are going to suggest that I

join him in his escapades, don’t

bother.
Whiling Away Wife

Beersheba

Dear Wife-Awhile,

If you fear that your husband's

passions are directed purposely

away from the marriage,^ you

ou&ht to discuss this' with him in

eaniesl. If, however, you are

annoyed because these passions
exist without regard to mar-
riage. you must examine whether
fighting him on this really serves

your best interests.

Achieving victory in marital

battles often means “losing the

war." After all, having Targe
doses of a dissatisfied husband is

not necessarily better than hav-

.

ing a content^ spoiuse sparingly.

Another quesrion to ponder is

whether you have been neglect-

ing passions of your own in

favor of (he marriage. Or
whether you really want this

mairiage at all.

Dear Ruthie,

I am 68 years old. After living

alone far 25 years (since my
divorce). ! have become involved

with a woman. I've known her

since 1 was in my twenties (that's

another story), bur there was
never any romantic connection

between us. Afy problem is that

she would like to move in with

me or get married. / am unsure

about what to do. She has

brought new joy to my life, but I

am quite set in my ways and

fcarfal about adjusting to anotk-

er person. My children are all in

favor of this union, as are hers.

This doesn’t help to make the

decision easier.

Bumbling Old Bachelor
Somewhere in Israel

Dear BOB,
The question to ask yourself is

whether you are prepared to for-

feit the “new joy" in your life.

This woman might just take a
hike if you don’t commit your-

,Self to sharing a home with her.

The fact that you have spent so
many years alone indicates that

"adjusung to another person"
has been a source of difficulty

for you for a ^ood part of your
life. Perhaps this even had some-
thing to do with your divorce.

But the beauty of a union at

your age is that the woman in

question is undoubtediy no less

set in her own ways. Thou^ tii'is

may sound like an obstacle, it can
be a bonus. For, rather than trying

to mold one another as young
newlyweds tend to do. the two of
you can accept each other's

“ways" as pan of the territoiy.

If you can discuss this openly
with her, your fears might abate
enough to enable you to try a
joint living arrangemenL

Letters should be addressed
to: **Oear Rothie,” FOB 81,

91000 Jemsalem. For E-mai):
editors^p05t.co.il

MAZAL Saeil’s husband
paled when he read the

newspaper anlcle In

1975 accusing him of selling

Israeli army-issued weapons to

Palestinian terrorists. “They've
buried me alive," she recalls him
telling her, A year later, Danny
Saeil disappear.
Mrs. Saeil has spent the years

since, searching for her hus-
band. First, in hopes of rescuing

her marriage, then in hopes of
ending it. Under lewt^ law, a
woman remains legally bound to

her husband unless he ends the

marriage or dies. This leaves

Mrs. Saeil unable to marry again
until her husband's fate is

known.
The search has pitted the

Yavne housekeeper witii a sixth-

grade education against two of
Lirael's most powerftil institu-

tions: the Oii^ Rabbinate and
the defense establishmenL She
has run up against conflicting

stories: that her husband was an
agent for the Mossad, that he
worked for Iraq ^d that be was
assa^inated by Israel.

“Somebody's hiding some-
thing," contends Rabbi EH Ben-
Dahan. who searched for Saeil

in an effort u> itetp Mra. Saeil

obtain a divorce.

The case is the subject of a
documentary. Buried Alive that

is to be brmidcast by Israeli tele-

vision in November.

Mrs. Saeil, 52, who believes
she was victimized by the
security services, lives with
her parents in a small house In

Yavne. There are no pictures
of Saeil in his wife’s bedroom.
A worn orange-and-brown
print shirt she bought for him
years ago is all she has left of
him.
Mazal and Danny met in

19S3> when she was 19 and he
was 32, and they married six

years later. .

In 4he early 1970s, the Iraqi-

bora Saeil became active in the

Black Panthers, a group of
Sephardi immigrants who
protested against wbai they saw
as Ashkenazi discrimination.

Saeil led the group’s militant

wing, which advocated vio-

lence.

He was soon trailed by Shin
Bet agents who discovered he
planned to sell arms to

Palestinian militants.

He led the agents to his

Palestinian partners, who were
arrested. Saeil left the country in

January 1 975.
Journalist David Fisher, who

spent three years talking to die

couple’s friends and intelligence

officials in preparing the TV
documentary, believes the

Mossad then asked Saeil to spy
for Israel abroad.
According to Fisher, when

Saeil was reluctant, the security

services released details of the

arms deal to journalists to

ensure Saefl could never go back

to Israel.

Mrs. Saeil, meanwhile, shut-

tled between Europe and Israel

in I97S and 1976, spending time

with her husband itv Madrid and
Paris.

She said she remembered see-

ing a forged Iraqi passport in the

Madrid apartment. She never
asked where he got the passport.>

She said her bip^nd went to tj^e
j.

Iraqi Embassy several times dur-.

ing their last months together in

1976.

“He said that if he didn’t find

reftige in any other country, he
would bave to go lo Iraq," she
reminisces. Fisher believes there

is 3 possibility that the Mossad
wanted Saeil in Iraq as a “sleep-

er" agent Saeil disappeared for

good in August 1976.

Earlier that year, he apparently
already had spent some time in

Iraq.

Fisher said he bad seen Israeli

military intelligence transcripts

of a radio broadcast from Iraq in

which a Hebrew speaker,
believed to be Saeil, appealed to

Iraqi-born Jews living in Israel

to return to Iraq.

One of Saeil's fellow Black
Panthers, Charlie Biton, said the

radio broadcast from Iraq could
be the key to Saeil’s fate. “I

think the Mossad assassinated

him,’’ said Biton. a former
Knesset member.

Yossi Melman. an intelligence

expert, thinks it is more likely

that Saeil assumed a new Idetiti-

ty to.leave his wife.
,

' Saeil's name remains in

.the police computer as someone
sought for questioning by the

Shin Bet.

An tmelUgence source said the

agency had contact with Saeil

dating back to the 1960s. but

later lost touch.

Mrs. Saeil’s only hope for

starting a new life now lies with
Avigdor Feldman, a civil rights

lawyer.

He is preparing legal action

seeking to force tee dissolution

of tee maniage.
“One day justice will come."

Mrs. Saeil said. “I will be free

and lay down at night in

peace."

(AP)
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Treasury, A-G
to decide tuning of
Africa Israel sale

Mideast develop, bank
should open by November

GALIT LIPK1S BECIC

BANK. Leumi will be forced to

sell Africa Israel as one entity

unless the Treasury and attorney-

general approve the bank’s request

to postpone the deadline for sell-

ing its surplus non-Hnancial
assets.

Leumi has asked the Treasury

for a six-month extension to the

December 3 1 deadline for the sale

of surplus non-banking assets as
stipulated in the Banking Law,
which limits banks' non-banlung

activity to 25%.
Sources close to Leumi say the

Treasury favors the extension,

since the extra time should help

tiK bank obtain a higher price for

Africa Israel's shares. The
Treasury's and attorney -general's

decision will be made with the

public's interest in mind.

Potential buyers, however, are

pressuring the Treasury not to give

in to Leumi's request, arguing

there is no reason the bank ^ould
not be able to meet the deadline.

The five bids tendered for Bank
Leumi’s 25% stake in Africa Israel

at the start of the week were lower
than the bank's original expecta-

tions, which were based on a com-
pany valuation of about $950 mil-

lion.

The highest bid, apparently

S170m. by the Wertheimer-Zisser

group, is based on a company val-

uation of S680m.

Financial sources say all bids
were lower than that of Italian

insurer Assicurazioni Generali,
which recently signed a letter of
intent to purchase 40% of Leumi
Insurance Holdings (MigdaJ) - a
subsidiary of Ulrica Israel - for
about $1 billion.

Execution of the Migdal-
GeneraJi deal is subject to the
spin-off of Leumi Insurance
Holdings - Migdal’s parent com-
pany - from Africa Israel

Investments. Analysts estimate the
vajue of Africa Israel after the
spin-off to be about $400m.-
SSOOm.
Eariief this week, Africa Israel’s

board ofdirectors received consul-
tant Ya’acov Cadish’s opinion on
the spin-off and subsequent sepa-
rate ^e of Africa Israel Insurance
Holdings. Gadish, who examined
the implicaticms of the spin-off on
Africa Israel’s business and share-

holders, recommended to cany it

OUL
Should Africa Israel’s board of

directors vote in favcx- of the ^in-
off, 75% of the company’s ^aie-
holders as well as. Bank Leumi’s
board of directors would have to

okay the decision.

If that hai^ns. Bank Leumi
would then hold a separaGs tender

for the sale of Africa Israel, which
would exclude the insurance hold-

Governmeiit favors
PA industrial park

straddling the border
DAVID HARRIS

THE government favors building

the fiist Palestinian indusuial park

on both sides of the border
between Israel and Gaza, a senior

Industry and Trade Ministry

source said yesterday.

Prime Minister Dinyamin
Netanyahu and Industry and Trade

Minister Natan Sharansky met
yesterday for the second time in as

many days to discuss proposals for

a park at Kami in Gaza.

For two years, Sharansky's pre-

decessor Micha Harish pu^ed for

the park to be established entirely

within Israel, but now, according

to the source, there is a strong feel-

ing the park should straddle the

border.

As yet the Palestinians have not

^ven their reaction to the sugges-
tion, but like the Israelis and
Americans are keen for the initial

steps in establishing the park to be
taken before the Cairo economic
summit

Locating tbe park across the bor-

der would necessitate it being

managed by a private firm, which
the source said would help solve

the security issue.

A private sector operation also

would prove more attractive to

would-te investors, the source

added.

If all parties agree to the cross-

border proposal, the matter would
have to come b^ore the Knesset

The American administration

has already made it clear that it

favors the park's first -stage being

built entirely within Gaza, with a

possible second phase being

added on the Israeli side of the

border.

In a separate development,

Sharansky yesterday called on his

staff to (^w' up a comprehensive
policy for dealings with the PA.
There should be a better, more
open trading atmosphere between
the two parties, the minister said.

BEZEQ~^^ Israel Ihlecommunications Corp. Ltd.

Thndf No. I D—crlpMon| Option ILaitdile Cost of ~| mtor
I tbrwbmltt- tender enquiries

I
Ingbids documsnb

las^eAiiVi

I23e«t9l4/D

Standard Addtkmal
telephone punduse
eqidpmeiit otuptoSSM
Intertacedb of the original

cellular quantty
netMForfc

N+liSgilal AddRtonai

NIS1M0 02-395614/S

NIS 1,000
syatam purchoae

of 14) to 30%
oMne original

quar^

The tender documents mew be perused at the offices of the
Ordering DepL, 15 Rehov Hazvi, Jerusalem between 9 a.m.
and 1 2 noon, Sunday to Thursday.
Ibnder no. 23/96/910/1: The tender documents are in

Hebrew. Bids must be submitted in C.I.F. prices only.

Ibnder no. 23/90^4/1: The tender documents are In

English. Bids must be submitted in C.I.F. or F.O.B. prices.

The tender documents may be obtained from the Ordering
Dept (address and hours as above).
The tender documents will be provided on submission of a
receipt for payment of the sum listed in the table above.
* In Israel, payment should be made into Best's Postal
Bank account no. 5-31 1 757.

* Overseas suppliers should make payment into Bezeq's
account no. 1 2-901 -97633/S4, at the Jerusalem main
brand! of Bank Leumi Leterael.

The fee for the tender documents is non-refundable.
The receipt, with details of your company, and authorized
trader's number may be fa)»d to 972-2-3781 13 (please
phone 972-2-395614^ to confirm that the fax has been
received.)

Pre-conditions:

a. Parties sifomltting bids must comply with all laws, including
the requirement to keep account books, be an authorized
trader, nokf valid licenses to trade, and comply vrith ed\

relevant standard spedficatlons.

b. Willingness to provide a guarantee, as expl^ned in the
tender documents.

c. Tender no. 23/96//914/0: Compliance with the 'minimum"
conditions given in the tender documents.

4. No undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid, or to

order the entire quantity from one source.

5. Bids must be placed in the tenders box at 1 5 Rehov Hazvi,

Jerusitiem.
|

a Bids sent bv fax or telegram will not be considered. ^

THERE are strong signs the
Middle East development bank,
originally conceived by Shimon
Peres, will be up and ninning in

tune for the Cairo economic sum-
mit in November, according to

senior Egyptian and Israeli offi-

cials.

During this week’s two-day
Cairo economic meeting, attended
by Egypt, Israel, Jordan and the

PA, it was agreed to set up a tran-

sitional team b>' September to pre-

pare for tbe bank’s opening. The
bank, to be located in Cano, is

meant to fund regional infrastruc-

ture and business projects.

The renewed optimism about the

bank comes after the US Senate
last week approved in principle

the $52 million requested for the

bank by the Clinton administra-

tion.

However, this still has to pass

DAVID HARRIS

the appropriations stage, set for

September 30. according to

Foreign Ministry economics
department director Oded Eran.

During his recent visit to Israel,

US Undersecretary for Trade
Stuart Eizenstat said he is unsure
whether final congressional
approval will be given before the

US elections.

This will determine tbe timing

of the bank’s opening, according
to Eran.

The Clinton administration

wants the US to fund 21 percent of

the bank’s sian-up capital, or
$260m., over the first five years.

The documentation necessary

for establishing the batik was
finalized during the Cairo meeting
which ended Tuesday.

Confidence that the bank will be

ready by the November summit
was also expressed last night by
Egypt's Deputy Assistant Foreign

Minister Rwuf Saad.

*The transiii<» team may be in

by September,** he said. “The bank
dmsn't lack substance, it will just

need a few steps in Cairo.”

Strong support for an early con-

clusion to the issue came yester-

day from the World Economic
Forum (WEF). There's a fairly

good chance it will be ready by
November," said WEF director

Gregory Biatt. who met with

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu earlier this week, and
found a positive approach to the

bank and other regional projects.

The bank will play a valuable

role in identifying and evaluating-

pFOjects worth funding," said

Biatt.

Private

consumption
rises 8% in

first half of ’96
DAVID HARRIS

GS

'

'

PRIVATE consumption expendi-

tures increased at an annual rate of

8 percent in die first half of the

year, compared to 7% in tbe same

period last year, the Central

Bureau of Statistics reported yes-

terday.

However, purchases of family-

owned durable goods, in particu-

lar private motor; vehicles, shrank

between January and June.

Early figures show the seasonal-

ly adjusted gross domestic prod-

uct increased in the first half at an

annual rate of 3% to 4% in com-
parison to tbe second half of last

year.

In both halves of 1995, the

annual rate increased by 7% on

die equiv^ent figures in 1 994.

Investments in fixed assets,

including apartments, overland

transport vehicles and ccmsinic-

ticm equipment, grew at an annual

rate of 14% in the first half, con-

tinuing the trend set in the second

six months of 1995, when invest-

ments rose by 7%.
Investments in apartment con-

structions increased at a yearly

rate of 22% over the first six

months, following a 6% growth in

the second half of last year.

However, the growth rate is the

same as in the first halfof 1 995. In

die iMiblic sector, the figure rose to

26%.
Investments in the various sec-

tors of the economy grew by an

annual figure of 1 1%, after a 7%
increase in the previous six

months.
Trade and service exports

remained lately unchanged. This

after consecutive increases since

the second half of 1 99 1

.

Trade and service imports,

excluding ships, airplanes and

security equipmenu grew by a

yearly rate of 6%, following con-

secutive rises dating back to June

1991.

Street vendors in Uzbekistan sleep in the shade In the street next to their melons. Uzbekistan, a
former Soviet republic which bec^e independent in 1991, is Central Asia's most populous state.

fRoiter)

Trade with Jordan at $2.6m.

in first six months of year
DAVID HARRIS

IN the first six months of trade between Israel and Jordan, imports and

exports totalled $2.63 million.

Israeli exports reached Sl.7m., with imports fetching $0.93m. The
major exports were chemical products, textiles and mechanical
machines. Israel purchased a similar range of goods from Jordan. “I

wouldn’t say I'm disappointed, but I think we’ll have to call this just a
start," said Zc^ar Peri, director of foreign trade administration at the

Ministry of Industry and Trade.

Planning Authority

to be told today

of its disbandment
DAVID HARRIS

THE 3S-year-old National

Planning Authority's staff will be
informed today by Moshe Leon,

the newly appoint^ head of priva-

tization in foe Prime Minister’s

Office, why that agency is being

dismantied.

The 13 civil servants, most of

whom are economists, will present

Leon with a document outlining

reasons why they feel they are

indispensable to both 'Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and

foe govemmeuL
“We are convinced we have the

ability to continue our work in the

Prime Minister’s Office and help

the prime minister, and likewise

other officials in the office,

achieve their aims,’’ foe document
says.

Staff at the authority, which
offers medium- and long-term

economic advice, were told of its

closure last week, but were angry

Want to keep

in close touch

with your

securities

Will PM?

JSWiMTELNBANK
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(mon) TARGET ono
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Foreign Residents

they heard foe news from journal-

ists before receiving official c<xi-

firmation of their fate.

While senior staff had expected

such a move since the authority

was transferred from foe disband-

ed Economics and Planning
Minist^ at foe end of last year,

they still foel their services should

be maintained in a new format

within the Prime Minister's

Office.

Authority workers aigue their

advice comes “from an all-inclu-

sive, national perspective, as

opposed to other ministries and
sources, including the Finance

Ministry and Bank of Israel, who
present a more particular, though
legitimate, view."

Whether kept on or not, authori-

ty staff will warn Netanyabu not to

suppress long- and medium-term
economic interests for foe sake of
inunediate needs. This, they say,

“would be likely to hit the founda-

tions of the economy and socie^."

Leon refused to comment until

after today’s meeting.

TADIRAN’S second quarter net

income rose 86 percent to $53
million, compared to $12m. in foe

corresponding period one year

ago, foe company announced yes-

terday.

Tkdiran is Israel’s largest elec-

tronics company.
The company develops and

manufactures a broad spectrum of

high-tech commercial and defense

communications products, elec-

tronic systems, consumer appli-

ances, batteries and computer
software.

Total sales for the quarter, which

were foe highest of any quarter in

the company's history, increased

1 7.8% to $3 1 1 .4m. from $264.4m.

in the same period last year.

In early morning trading, the

company’s NYSE-traded shares

rose 3% fiom $23,875 to $24.75.

The company attributed foe

quarter's success to increased

exports, which rose IS.7% to

comprise Si 41 .7m. worth of sales

in the second quarter, as well as to

the public offering of the compa-
ny's subsidiary Tadiran

Telecommunicatioos Ltd.

"The successful public offering

of Tadiran Telecommunications

Ltd. is an important milestone in

our plan to become a specialized

COMPANY RESULTS
JENNIFER FRIEDLIN

strategic group ccmsisting of high

quality subsidiaries with full P&L
[profit and loss] responsibilities,"

Tadiran President and CEO Israel

Zamir said.

Pretax income of $65.8m.

included a $33.7iil gain from the

initial public offering of Tadiran

Telecommunications, versus pre-

tax income of $ 17.8m. in foe sec-

ond quarter of 1995.

Total commercial sales

increased to 70.9% of sales versus

66J% in the second quarter of
1995.

Exports of commercial products
reached $76.5m. versus $56.7m.
last year.

PatahGbreIgn currency deposit rates) (29.7.9Q
Cumney (deposit fen) 3MONTHS eMONIHS lauourms

4.7S0 4.875 saro
Pouid8t8rflng^OO,OOQ) 3.875 4.000
Gemian mark^ 200,000) 1.750 1,875 2^^

(Rates vary hlghwcw lowerthan irKllcatsd according to dsposlQ

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (14.&9Q
CHECKS AND
transfers banknotes r

Purchase Price:

13.8.96

148.30

Redemption Price: 146.11

leumi pia irosjwrt ^

fRONE^ PRIME D'li’ld

Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

MINISTRY OF HNANCE • ACCOUNTANT GENERAL

Ihnder Na 101/96: Register of Suppliers of Development
Sretenis for ClienVserver Locations

Bids are invited fbr those wishing to be included in a register of

suiters of development systmis for cOent/server locations.

A. ra be eligible to submtt bids, companies mush
1 . Be registered fn Israel and do busmsss here.

2. Have sold and installed at least 50 development systems in

Israel.

3. Employ at least 5 quaHfied employees who have at least

one year's eTqserierxte in the development of support
systems for the program being supplied.

B. The fdllowing documents must be attached to bids:

1 . Certificate of book-keeping according to the Trading with

Public Bodies Law (Book-keeping Requirements) 1976.

2. Certificate of being a licensed trader for purpose of VAT,

as well as all ofoer documents and permits as given in the

tender documents and the technical spedflcations.

C. Pre-conditions for participating In the bid:

Paragraphs A and B above are pre-conditions for participating

In the bid.

Last date for submitting bids: Hiesday, September 24, 1996, at

12 noon.
The tender documents may be obtained at the office of the
Accountant General, lenders and Buying DepL, Ministry of

Finance Building, 1 Rehov Kaplan, Jerusalem, 7th floor, Room
714 or 71 5, between the hours of 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., until

September 24, 1996.
|

Requests to have the tender documents sent to you may be
'

submitt^ by fax (02-317778). You must indude all the following

transfers banknotes Rep.
Buy Sdl Buy Sell Rate^

Currency tiesket 3.5143 3.5710 _ _
U.S.d(%r 3.1218 3.1722 3.06 322 I’lJso
German mark Z1041 2.1381 2.06 2.17 ^1^
Pound steiiir« 4.8348 4.9128 tn AM
Franchlranc 0.61SS 0.6255 am OM 0^i
Japanese yen (10Q) 2.8952 E94io ZSA its '

OutBhllorin 1S753 1.e056 1J4 1M
Swissfranc ES8B6 2.6304 2.54 Z67 aJoSSwedbh krone 0.4696 0.4772 0^ oa
Norwegian krone 0.4864 0.484 0^ oS
Danwntrone 0.5437 0.^ 053 as?
Finnish mark 0.7006 0.7119 OM ora nlm
Canadian dollar 2.2710 E3077 aS §2 S’SS
Auatralan dollar 2.4348 2.4739 2.38 ofi
S.AMeanrand 0.6859 0.6970 oS oraBeMen franco) 1.0207 1.03^ 9]^ 9*^
AwbtanscMllm(1^ 2.9904 3.^ iSa IS??1s isss II |o™

Irish punt S.0174 5.0984 493 5T7
91 peseta (100) 2.475S asi55 1^7
*niese rites vary aceonling to bank. **Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

Buy
3.5143
3.1216
Z1041
4.8348
0.61SS
2.8952
1.8753
ES8B6
0.4696
0.4864
0.5467
0.7006
2.2710
2.4346
0.6859
1.0207
2.9904
2.0566
4.3400
0.8900
3.9561
5.0174
2.4756

Sen
3.5710
3.1722
2.1381
4.9128
0.6255
2S419
1.8056
2.6304
0.4772
0.4843
0.SS25
0.7119
2.3077
2.4739
0.6970
1.0372
3.0387
2.0698
4.6400
0.9700
4.0200
5.0984
^S155

Tadiran quarterly profit up 86% =

Purchase Price:

Redemption Price:

leumi pia irovuh

13,8.96

110.09

108.62

information:

Ibnder no_^ Details:

Company name: Licensed trader no:

Address (Inc. ap code)

Fax. no: Ibl. no:_

Your company's banking details:.

Bank- Branch no.’ Awvmnr no.

For furfoer details, c^l 02-317418/28.
No undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid.

MINISTRY OF FINANCE - ACCOUNTANT GENERAL
Tinder StaUons for Credit CardPayments at Government Offices

The office of the Accountant General in the Ministrv nfoperates a s^em which allows paymeiS tomin^tot»madebycredrtcS^?AS^^ ..
seeking to lease or buy the appropriate General is

needM to fadlitete this serra/^”^ electronic equipment

l^_^date for submitting bids: Thursday, September 5. 1 996, el 12

pie tender documents may be obtained at tha ^^

Tender no. Details:

Company name: Ucensed trader no-
Address (Inc. zip code)

no: ^TbLno:

Vbur company's banking dataiic-
Bank: Branch no: ^^^Account noT
For further details, call.02-317418/28
jjo undertaking Is given to the' lowest or %

4> t
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Foreign financial data courtesy of

ConiiiiiStock Trading Ltd.
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Futures, Options.

Stocks. Bonds
and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St..

Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-244963. 03-5758826

Fax. 02-244876
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Stocks rise despite
bond market ensis
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ST^ indexes rose ycsierday af.
ter five days of losses, buoyed bv
better-lhan-expeeted seeond-
qnaner company earnings reports

Gains were led by Koor whirh3S% in Tel aViv, afltr
sidiary Tadiran said its second
quarter net income quadrupled
Tadiran itself rose 4.5%.

^

K(Jor's American Deposiiarv
Receips were up 3.^1, m 171,,
»ly trading in New York and^Ta-
diran s ADRs were up 5/S, to ->41 l

in eariy trading.
' “

‘Tadiran has an excellent re-
port, said Gad Maker, head of

I

ije international depanmem at
' Tel Aviv investment fim Baiucha

Securities & Investments Lid
“thai’s a reason for stocks to go up- on the fundamentals.*

^

The Maof Index rose 1.60% to
1853, and the Two-Sided Inde.x
rose 1.12%, to 175.01,

Of 987 shares trading across the
exchange, nearly twice as many
shares fell as rose. Some NIS 62 7
miliioo worth of shares chanaed
hands, NIS 5.3m. above Tues-
day’s iwel and about NIS 5m. be-
low this month's average daily
trading level

Other gaining companies re-
porting earnings included Makhte-
shim Chemical Works, which rose
5.75%. At the market’s close on
T^iesday Makbteshim said net in-
come had risen more than
expected.

Offers to sell shekel-denominat-
ed bonds, which reached their
hipest level in at least two years,
failed to influence share prices.

185.03
•fl.60%

Maof index

said Maker. “Stocks ore ignoriog

the bond market," he said.

Bond sales offers topped
NIS 1.4 billioiL amid concern in-

vestors would continue to with-
draw money from provident
funds, which would then be forced
to sell stock and bonds.

Bond prices, determined when
buy and sell offers are completed,
fell 0.3%, as NIS 237m. worth of
bonds were purchased. Many of
the sell offers carried price limiK.

If no buyers are found to match
(he sell offers and no sale lakes
place at lower level, bond prices

remain stable, said Oreo Meytes, a

senior analyst at Tel Aviv invest-

ment firm Central Securities.

“If [bond holders] press with the
sales, they will destroy their own
markcL" says Meyies. “Even so,

there’s no doubt about it, we have
a crisis here."

Withdrawal from provident
funds, reached NlSSOOm. in Au-
gust and are expected 10 reach
about NIS 2iih. in September. In

order to meet the demand for
cash, the funds need to sell

holdings.

“Investors believe this is now at

its peak and the pressure will de-
crease," said Eli Nahum, bead ol
trading at Tel Aviv firm Zannex
Securities Ltd. “The minute peo-
ple saw NIS 1.4b. worth of offers,

they knew the problem was nou
here."

Nahum said be believes the
Bank of Israel had purchasec
bonds. “I think it is already exe-

cuting its ‘safety net’,” he
said. (Bloomberg]

Mark retreats,

Euro bourses quiet
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON, (Reuter) - The

I

mark retreated across a broad
J front yesterday after comments by

Bundesbank chief economist Ot-
- mar Issing prompted renewed

market talk that Germany might
cQt interest rates next weeL

Issing told the International
Herald Tribune that Germany’s
economic recovery was not as-
sured and that mark appreciation
does not fit into the cuirent eco-

nomic landscape".

“What Issing said today is very
clear to the market - one of the
real hawks on the Bundesbank
council is talking an easing book,"
said Peter Von Maydell, senior
currency economist at UBS.

Issing said he was confident
money supply growth would slow
further arid the mark’s exchange
rate was an “important element”
in Bundesbank deliberations,
which resume on August 21, al-

I though secondary to money
supply. •

“The Bundesbank altitude is

crucial to this whole story," said a
trader at a major British bank.
“What we’ve seen clearly this year
is that when the Bundesbank says
enough is enough, the market re-
acts. Issing seems to be saying just
that again today."

The dollar ended European
trade at around 1.4865 mariK. up
from I.476S marks late Tbesday
and at 107.87 yen from 107.60.

The French franc rallied to '

oround 3.4183 against the mark in
]

late trade from 3.4265 a day earlier <

on the back of the marie’s decline,
j

The French government’s dismiss-
j

al of recent ^leculation of policy c

J
differences between the Treasury

3 and Bank of France helped the
f franc as well.

j

The Swiss franc extended its

^

g^s against the mark, having ral-
lied independently on Monday

I

and Tuesday, while the mark’s re-
treat lifted the lira sharply fiom
recent lows as traders talked of its

re-entry into the European ex-
change rate mechanism (ERM) as
soon as next month.

Europe's big three share mar-
kets ended little changed after
trading narrowly for most of the
day. TTiey opened under pressure
after Wall Street shed some 57
points on Tuesday but were
bnoyed when U.S. shares rallied in
eariy business yesterday.

London’s FTSE 100 index
edged higher, closing at a 16-week
bigb and only 28.6 points from its

record set in April

“The market is within less than

one percent of its high. So 1

wouldn't' bet against it. There’s
(piite a bit of liquidity about and
there aren’t many sellers,*’ said
Keith GQhani, a portfolio manag-
er with Axa ^uiiy and Law.

“Il doesn’t feel like this is the
There's no euphoria around.

The conditions for a fell are when
people are happy and feel they
have to be in the marfceL’’ he
added.

Earlier, prices took a knock
when bond prices fell on news that
British July unemployment
dxppped to 7.6 percent againgy ex-
pectations of an unchanged 7.7
percent and the growth in average
earnings quickened in June.

Stocks rise as bond market rebounds
WALL STREET RFPnPT

NEW YORK, (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks posted moderate gains

in light trading yesterday, helped

by a turnaround in the bond
markeL

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial av-

erage rose 19.61 points to close at

5,666.89. In the broader market,

advandng issues outpaced lowers

by a 14>to-9 margin on light New
York Stock Exchange volume of

about 345 million shares.
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Israel unimpressive in
2-0 friendly loss to Romania

A GAME of two halves never-

theless ended up as a loss by two

goals for Israel in their friendly

uiiernational against Romania in

Bucharest last night. The Israelis

conceded a goal in each half, one

a blunder by Hrst-choice goal-

Iceeper Bonnie Ginsbuig and the

sec^d late in the second half

when RaR Cohen was left strand-

ed, with the Israeli defense

expos^ The way in which Israel

played does not bode well for its'

fiisl World Cup qualifying match
against Bulgaria at Ramat Gan
Stadium on September 1 . And last

night's match, in which three of

Israel's most influential players -
Eyal Berkowitz. Haim Revivo and

Ronnie Rosenthal - were missing,

exposed the differences between

the Israeli national side and its

rivals in Europe.

Coach Shlomo Scharf pointed

(Mit afterwards that his players are

weaker and slower than their

rivals in the qualifying group, but

he said he was fairly pleased with

the way the side is warming up for

the game against the Bulgarians in

just over two weeks’ time. The
Romanians were also under
strength for last night’s match, but

that took nothing away from their

dominance in the first half. The

ORI LEWIS

yisiuss looked sluggish and failed
to create any moves to threaten the

*iS**®?*®” goal. The hosts, on the
onier faand, had little difficulty in
creating chances and lairing siege
to the Israeli goal. The break-
“™gh came in the 19th minute
^en Ginsburg failed .to collect an
lo-meter low shot from the right
by Domiel Momeanu. Adrian

then pounced on the looseMI and drilled it into the back of
uie net with ease.
The Romanians continued to

pick and choose their angle of

'

attack, due to the lack of Israeli
cohesion in die midfield.

Things changed with the inclu-

aon of Itzik Zobar in the second
half, and he was made the target

man of many of the midfreld's

moves. Zohar's class was partially

evident as he combined well, par-

ticulariy with.Alon Kazan to cut

dirough the Romanian defense.

Ronnen Harazi had the best

chance of any Israeli to score

when he received an excellent ball

from Zohar, recovered his posture

after being challenged by a
Romanian defender 'and shot past

Borin Pninea in goal. The ball hit

the upright The Israelis began to

look sharper and there were many
more moves being put together,

but fliey didn't quite have die fln-

Berkowitz comes home
Haifa and Israel soccer star Eyal Beitowhz be

piayinil wridt Southampton after all. Hie nndflelder, wbo'wn bc^^g
to fo^w In RcKHiie RosenlM’s footsteps by becopung die'sedMul'
{sra^ to pi^ in the English Premiership failed to close a deal tiridi

tte south cc^xdtfo and is coming hofoe «o Maocabf Haifa,

England la^we^ BezfebvHtzbad thought deal
’

to fe ctose^. after Maccabi Ihtifa and theEng^shdubhadag^eedto
tenjis for his transfer.

^t<» Ibesdiv ni^t a dejected Beikowitz was finally infrntned by
club manager. Giaeme Sduness diat his services woaId .ikb.be
icqirired by Sbothampton. Ori Itivis

Braves sweep pair from Phillies
PHILADELPHIA (AP; - Greg
Maddux pitched an eight-hitter in

the opener to end his longest los-

ing streak in six years, and Marie

l^iten and Marquis Grissom hit

seventh-inning home runs in the
nightcap to lead the Atlanta
Braves to a 2-0, 5-2 doubleheader
sweep over the Philadelphia

Phillies on Tuesday.

.
Maddux (11-10) struck out

seven and walked one in the 21 si

shutout of his career, his first

since September 5. 1993. Maddux
had lost his previous four deci-

sions.

Atlanta scored its runs in the

sixth inning on Giipper Jones’

RBI single off Rich Hunter (1-3)

and a passed ball by Benito
Santiago.

In the second game. Matt Beech

p
- 1 ) had a three-hit Cutout going

into the seventh before the Braves
rallied. Grissom's homer was his

18lh and extended his hllQmg.
streak to 18 games.

Dean Hartgraves (1-0), the sec-

ond of five Braves pitchers, got
the victory in relief of Mike
Bielecki. Mark Wohlers worked
the ninth for his 29th save.

Expos 7, Astros 4
Moises Alou, facing a possible

suspension for his part in an ugly

brawl with the Astros on Moncky,
hit a pair of two-run homers to

lead the Expos to a home win.

Alou homered off Doug Drabek

(6-8) in the first and hit his 16ih

homer in the second to give

Montreal a 7-3 lead. Mike
Lansing added a three-run shot

during a five-run second for

MonuM, which won its third

stiaighL

Pedro Martinez (10-7) allowed

four runs and five bits in seven-

plus innings to earn Just his sec-

ond win in eight career decisions

against Houston. Mel Rojas got
four outs for his 22nd save.

Cubs3,Mets2
Ainaury Telemaco allowed just

two hits over 7H innings and visit-

ing Chicago held off a moth-
inning rally.

Tbiemaco (5-6), a 22-year-old
righthander who had two losses

and five luy^lecisions in his last

seven starts, struck out five and
walked two.

Jose Hernandez and Dave
Magadan each hit solo home runs
for foe Cubs and Luis Gonzales
had an RBI groundout

Dodgers 8, Cardinals 4
Tim Wallach drove in two runs,

giving him eight RBls in three

games with Lm Angeles, in an
away victory over St Louis.

Wallach, called up from the

minor leagues on Sunday, had a

lun-scoring single in foe second
and walked with the bases loaded
off Todd Stotdemyre (10-8)

.
in a

;

six-run third as the Dodgers won
their fourth in a row.

Marlins 5, Rockies 0
Al Leiter pitched seven shutout

innings and new third baseman
Kurt Abbott drove in two runs to

lead Borida to a home win.

Leiter (12-1 0), who pitched a no-

hitter against foe Rockies in May,
held them to two hits before he

departed after throwing 112 pitch-

es. He walked six and struck out

seven.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
White Sox 8, Yankees 4
Robin >^ntuia hit his ninth

career grand slam and second of

foe season, giving him a personal-

best 27 homers, as Chicago,

notched a home victory.

Ventura, already foe club's

career leader in bases-loaded

homers, drove a 3-0 pitch from
David Weathers (0-2) over foe

right-field wall to cap a five-run

inning. The shot was preced-
ed by a costly error on Yankees'
second baseman Pat Kelly, mak-
ing just his second start there this

season because of an injury.

Red Sox 7, Blue Jays 5
Wil Cordero, playing his fust

game since coming off foe dis-

abled list, drove in two runs for

visiting Bost<».

Cordero had been sidelined

rince May 21 with a fractured

right tibia before being activated

Monday.
Boston scored four runs in the

second inning en route to its ninth

win in 1

1

games.
The forgettable game featured

10 pitchers, one of them an
injui^ starter, all going less than

four innings. There were also 13

walks, two errors, two wild pitch-

es. two passed balls, two hit batSr

men and 23 runners left on base.
'

L .. PriolcsABrewers 3
Host Baltimore used five walks

and a sacrifice fly by Roberto
Alomar to score three runs in the

eighth inning to hand Milwaukee
its eighth straight loss.

Baltimore finished with only
two hits, but took advantage of 10

walks by four Milwaukee pitchers

to win for foe sixth time in ei^t
games.

Jeff Cirillo and Dave Nilssrm

homered for the Brewers, who are

mired in their worst skid smee a
14-game losing streak in 1994.

Archie Coxbin (1-0) got tire last

out in the eighth to earn his flr^

major-league win, and Randy
Myers got three outs for his 22nd
save.

Graeme Lloyd (2-4) took the

loss.

The Orioles, striving to become
the first major league team to hit

two or more homers in 10 straight

games, failed to break the record

set by the 1962 Cleveland Indians

and tied by foe 1987 Orioles.

Rangers 6, Tigers 2
^11 Clark's first home nm

since June 1 snapped a sixth-

inning tie and Roger Pavlik

picked up his first win in a m<mtb
as host Texas extended its winning
streak to five.

Clark, mired in a IQ-fbr-56

slump, broke a 2-2 tie in the sixth

with his seventh homer, a shot

into foe left-field stands off Omar
Olivares (7-8).

Pavlik (13-6) snappy a person-

al four-game losing skid by allow-

ing two runs in seven innings.

NATK)NAL
East Division

LEAGUE AMERICAN
East Division

LEAGUE

At
first

Abbott heads for minors
pitcher Jim Abbott b headxog to the minor leagues tor the

Atlanta 73 45 .619 — New York 69 49 .585 -

Montreal 66 52 .559 7 Baltimore 61 56 .521 n
New York 56 65 A63 ISSi Boston 58 62 .483 12

Florida 55 64 .462 ISIS Toronto 54 66 .450 16

Philadelphia 48 72 .400 26 Oetrdt 42 77 .353 27IS

Central Division Central DMsion
Houston • 64 56 .533 - Cleveland 72 46 .600 -

St. Louts 63 56 .529 4 Chicago 67 53 .558 5
Chicago 59 59 .500 4 Minnesota 59 60 .496 121S

Cincinnati 57 58 .496 4!S Kansas City 56 65 .463 16IS

Pittsburgh 51 68 .429 12!S Milwaukee 55 65 .458 17

West Division West Division

San Diego 65 56 ,537 - Texas 68 52 .667 -

Los Angeles 63 56 .529 1 Seattle 61 57 .517 6
Colorado 61 57 .516 ZA OaMand 60 61 .496 SIS

San Frandsco 50 67 .427 13 California 54 65 .454 ISIS

The CaUfomia Angels southpaw accepted a minor leagoe assignmeni

Ibesdsy retd wQireport tofoe ^^nconver Canadfans ofthe PadficCoast

Abbott, 1-lS with a7.79 ERA this season^ has lost his last 11 dedfoms.

The left-hander's only victory was on May 2. AP

TUESDAVS NL RESULTS:
Atlanta Z. Ptdladdphia 0 (1st)

Atlanta 5, Pfailadeipbia 2 (2a^
Florida 5, Colorado 0
Montreal 7, Hoostoo 4
Cincinnati 10, San INego 4
Chkago 3, Ni^ York 2
Los Angete 8, Sl Loots 4
San Frandsco 12, Httsborgh 10

TUESDAY'S AL RESULTS:
Baltinorc 4, Milwaukee 3
Boston 7. Toraaio 3
Chicago 8, New Vork 4
Thxas 6, Detreit 2
Califorahi 4, Cevdand 2
MiniMsota 6, Oakland 2
Seattle 9, Kansu City 5

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES THE JERUSALEM INN at Uie City Cen-

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
inclucls VAT
Single Weekday - NiS 117 for 10 words
(minimum), eech additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (mintmum). each addi-
tional woRf NIS 17.55.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 (or 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
&.74.

WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 351.00
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
dUional won/ - NIS 44.46.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 702.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 70.20.
Rates are valid until 8i.10.96.

DWELLINGS
bathroom, T.VJTel. quaity furnished. TeL

1

02252-757, Fax 02-K1-^.

Jerusalem
1 DWELLINGS |

HERZLIYA PITUAH, NICE family

home, 1/2 dunam, 4 bedrooms. 2 bath-

rooms, basement, S3000. ILTAM REAL
ESTATE. IhL Q»58e611.

RENTALS
Tei Aviv

RAMAT ESHKOL, RAMAT HAGOLAN,
4.5 rooms, lovely, sunny, renovated, dou-
ble convenience $8TO, ihl. 02-&26678.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

RA'ANANA, EXCLUSIVE LOCATION,
nm codage 250/300 sq. ra Many exuas.

Immediaia King Oavkf Real Estate. TeL

09-7744561.

REHAVIA, 4 ROOM apartmeni. (ur-
r (iong/short). Tel.

BEAUTiPUL APARTMENTS / SUITES,
Gan Hair, near sea, tourists / business-

men, short/long term. Ihi. 03-696-9082.
05(^456972.

SALES

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE

nished, from
02-6231106,02 RENTALS

aind p^. ak coriditkming and central va-

cum., near the seel Td. o56-23172S, 06-

363261.

SALES
GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiei. Central,

20 sqjn. basement, garden, undemround
Mna immediate. ISRABUILD* Tel 02-

RAMAT - AVIV GIMMEL, 5, luxurious,
long term, Azorel Chen, 4, seaview.YAEL
REALTOR(MALOAN) . Tel. 03 • 642 -

6253.

SALES

HERZLYIA PITUAH LOVELY coUage
(or sale. Best iocaiion. immediate entn.
Exclusive to MORAN REAL ESTATE.
TEU 0&572759.

DEADLINES Offices:

Jerusalem - weeKdays: 12 noon the day
before pubTicatlon; (or Friday and Sunday:
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubKcatlon; tor Friday

and Sund^. 4 p.tn. Thursd^ in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

GERMAN COLONY, 3. quiet, central,

new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. ISRABUniD. 1^02-566-6571.

AZOREI CHEN, 4, 1st floor, storeroom,
park^ country, security, air condtlonlng.

TbI. 02-439399.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

DWELLINGS

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON.5, 11 th floor, view oI KnesseL sior-

ig. S495.000. ISRABUILD, Tel.

571.

NEVE AVIVIM, S, MASTER. AC. Stu-
dy, fixtures. Tef. 03-5f(7688f, 03-
51004209, 05&565980.

HEBREW STUDIES. "HOLYLANG'' In-

lenstve Hebrew courses m Tel Awv. 1bl.

177-022-6207.

NORTH AFEKA, LUXURIOUS, villa.

250 m./ 500m., beautiful garden.
S1.500.IXI0. IM. 03-642-0012.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

General

HOUDAY RENTALS

HAR NOF.5, SUNNY, view, modern
kitchen (Agasi), exclusive. Tel. 02-538-

6348.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

GENERAL

FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apart-
ment in Tei Aviv or Jerusalem. Best loea-

tions, air-conditioning. Immediate. Tel.

972-3-96ea)7Q. 972^69-6915.

WHERE TO STAY RENTALS
INCOMING TOUR OPERATOR, ex-
perience necessary. Tel. 02-5000937.

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term reritsis ' Bed and breaklast ' P.0.B0X
4233. Jerusalem 91044. Ihl. 02-611745,

Fax: 02-618541.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, FOR rent, 4 bed-
SITUATIONS VACANT

room cotiage with swimming pool, long

lea^ invnediate erary. lb MORAN REAL

Tel Avfv

ESTATE IbL 09 - 572759. HOUSEHOLD HELP

't.

o®
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ishing power that is needed to

score. A second good move that

came to naught occurred in the

68U1 minute when Kazan broke

throu^ foe middle, but was again

too hesitant to complete a good
pass that would have set up a setM*-

ing chance for Thi Banin.

While the Israelis were building

their attacks, foe Romanians were
prepared to sit on their lead and

wait for air opportune moment u>

pounce. Time ami a^in titey pro-

duced a breakaway move after foe

Israelis threatened, but on each

occasion foe foot either ««nt astray

or the visitors' defense managed
somehow to scramble to the rescue.

Finally foe hosts fifoshed their

'seexing when, in foe Slst minute,

four passes saw the Romanians
get into position to set up
Gheoighe Craioveanu for an easy

foot from the edge of the area past

a stranded Rafi Cohen.
With nine minutes remaining,

Sharf brought on Eli Driks and
ew cap Yossi.Abuksis in a futile

eftort to exp^menL Scharf had
promised radical changes in the

Israeli side's s^le of play wifo a
3-S-2 formation, but it would
appe^ as if be needs a lot more
practice if he is to it right for

foe far tougher tests that awdL

NEW WORLD RECORD- Ftanz Nietlispach fl) of Switz^land nips compatrfot Heinz Frei to ™
the men’s 1500 meter wheelchair race at the Zurich Grand Prix. Niedispach set a worid mark of3

minutes. 2 in Atlanta, the Paralympics start today;
(Rewer)

Olympic champion
Bailey beaten in Zurich

ZURICH (Reuter) - Olympic champion Donovan
Bailey, tasted defeat in the most lucrative 100 meters

of the athletics season yesterday.

Bailey, who set a world recoid of 9.84 seconds on

his way to gold at foe Atlanta Olympics, had to settle

for second place behind American Etennis Mitchell at

the Zurich Grand Prix meeting.

As worid and Olympic champion, the Canadian

could demand a fee of at least $75,000 just to step out

on the track at the most lucrative meeting in the sport.

But Mitchell, founh in Atlanta, upstaged the

worid's fastest man by producing a strong final 20m
to lake the winner's check of S5.000 after clocking

10j04 seconds.

Bailey was second in 10.06. foe same time as

Britain's former Olympic champion Linford C!!hristie

who was disqualified from the Olympic 100 final

after two false starts. Trinidad's Ato Boldon, foe

Olympic bronze medalist was fourth in 10.07.

Jamaican Meriene Ottey earned some consolation

for her tight defeat by (jail Devers at the Olympics by
bating foe American in foe women's lOOm.

Oney, who lost out to Devers in a photo-finish in

Atlanta, powered through foe last 20m to dip ahead

of foe rest of foe field in 10.95.

Olympic bronze medalist Gwen Torrance was sec-

ond one-hundreth of a second behind wifo Devers

thinJtn 11 .00.

Russia's double Olympic champion Svetlana

Masierkova continued her remarkable season by
smashing the women's world mile record in her fust

race at the distance.

Masterkova, who woo foe SOD and l^ODm titles at

foe Atlanta Games, ran most of foe second half of foe

race on her own to clock four minutes 12.56 seconds.

The previous best of 4:15.61 was recorded by
Paula Ivao ofRomania in Nice seven years ago.

Masterkova's record provided a dramatic start to

the richest meeting in aMetics, boasting an array of

Olympic medalists.

Olympic champion Ludmila ^igqDist cradled out

of the women's hifh hurdles when she lost her; bal-

ance after hitting the fourth hurdle.

The race was won by Slovenia's Brigita Bukobec
in 12.78 seconds.

Olympic men's IlOm hurdles champion Allen

Johnson had no trouble clearing the hurdles but was
beaten into second place by fellow American Jack

Pierce.

Pierce, who missed foe Atlanta Games after falling

at foe US trials, came through strongly in the second

half of the race to dip ahead ofJohi^n in 13.21 sec-

onds.

Johnson was second in 13.24, the same time as

third-placed American Mark Crear, the Olympic sil-

ver medalist Worid record holder Colin Jack^ fin-

is!^ back in sixth place in 13.40.

While Eoqvist’s fall cost her a shot at a Jackpot of
20 one-kilo gold bars, Germany's Olyrnfoc discus

champion Lars Riedel and women's Olympic high

jump champion Stefka Kostadinova stayed very

much in foe hunt for the big payout
Riddel produced his first throw over 70m to win

with 71.06 while Bulgarian Kostadinova jumped
2.02m to win.

Athletes who win specific events at all of the

Golden Four series in Oslo, 2iirich, Brussels and
Berlin have a chance of a share of the prize worth
around $230,000.

After victories in Oslo, Riedel and Kostadinova

were among 10 athletes still to the nmning for foe

jacl^t at the stan of the Zurich event
The Brussels and Berlin meetings take place later

this month.

Cape Town in race

for 2004 Olympics
CAPE TOWN (Reuter) - Cape
Tbrni’s hopes of becoming the

first African cit>' to host foe

C^ympic Games take a step for-

wa^ today as formal bid docu-

ments are presented to the

International Olympic Committee

in Lausanne.

Cape Tbwn is bidding against

10 ofoer cities for the 20M Games
- Buenos Aires, Istanbul, Lille,

Rio de Janeiro. Rome, San Juan.

Seville, Stockholm, Rome and St

Petersburg.

The next stage is foe IOC eval-

uation commission in December.
A short list of four or five will be

announced in March or April next

year and the winner in September.

Cape Town is in the throes of a
violent vigilante ami-drugs and
gangsters campaign, local taxi

wars and municifal strikes, but

Robbie Stewart a director of foe

bid company, is not deterred by
foe adverse publicity.

He said, "We don’t want to get

involved in foe specific issues or

discuss vigilante groups. It is. we
believe, a policiog prtfolem - they

just do not have enough resources.

We support any move to allocate

more resources to the police."

Stewart added: "We are happy
wifo the bid books - it is a great

document with superb illustra-

lions. "We believe we have a strong

bid."

The bid has had to endure many
delays before foe national govern-
ment agreed in June to uniterwriie

it and contribute towards the 7.5

billion rand ($ 1 .6b) capital bud-
get.

Detractors say rates will

increase and the money would be
better spent on housing and basic

facilities for foe city slums.
The bid company says hosting

the Olympics will not use money
allocated for housing and basic
needs and that a successful bid
will inject 30b rand ($6.6b) into

foe economy between 1997 and
2006 and could generate over
90,000 jobs.

Utd loses to

Inter again;

Newcastle
wins

LONDON (Reoter) - English
champions Manchester United
lost to Italy’s Inter M3^ for the
second time in two weeks in a
pre-season friendly at Old
IVafTord on Thesday.

United went down 1-0 to a sec-
ond-half header frtND Chfiean
intematSonaJ Ivan Zamorano,
who joined the Seiie A side firom
Real Madrid in the close season.

Inter beat United 3-0 in the
first leg of the firiendly tie in
Italy two weeks ago.
Newcastle put their 4-0

mare Charity Shield loss to
United behind them with an
impressive 2-1 win over Rpigian
league runners-up Anderlec^

Colombian forward Faustino
Asprilla opened the scoring for
Kevin Keegan’s side, Anderlecht
hit back through Giiles de BOde
but French winger David Ginola
scored the winner for Newcastle.

Israeli youth grabs gold
HEATHER CHAIT

FORGET THE RESTI! We are the
best!! TTie bK
Israel. For the
phone Au Pair i

THE LOCAL SCENE

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendtiest famines, best conditions, the
agency with a heart tor the Au Pairs. CaO

03-9669937.

HOUSEKEEPER WITH EXPERIENCE
Ive4n. central region, good

Flhpinos (or the eaerty. Tel. I

9.

conditions,
03-68898 68-

PURCHASE/SALES
General

PURCHASE
we PURCHASE ANTIQUES, old lumi-
tura. and household conienis. Tel. 03-
663172J; Home: 03-668191.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
ABIE PALOGE • QUALITY CARS:

VEHICLES
Tef Aviv

PASSPORT
VOLVO, 855, 1995, station. 7 seals,
ll^OOO^km. Must sell to Oieh. Tel. 03-

WHILE foe Ol^pic champions are reflecting on foeir fortunes and

Yachtsmen Udi Gal (IT) and Gidi Kliger(I 6) picked ud foe sold m»Hai
m the 42(Wiv?sion1n VteSS

world

V u 8®*® sQver

ing ownpSS^"n of ™pnw-

ingyn^evSil
' '"‘"“'ed 12lh oul of 40 countries compa-

leUc“”h?S‘ in fte worid yon* ad.
hi^ o" August 21 in Sydney.^y are

sprinirlSiraMoklmstin?^^^^ Rabinovich (19),K Mokat (18) and lOOm hurdler Anat Moiad (17).

Jericho will cev., i.
* P*teh in Jericho

gift from foe
* bnnd new soccer stadium. The project is a

oSf government and will cost $2m. .

international ton'*
mwifos and will be.mariced by an

Arab States Palestinian Authority, thenruo states and Arab Israeli teams participating,

f>vi»r n iKy, j done. Gal

alute
flocked to Sdot Yam over foe weekend to

Tii>Hm->n
9®* ^*^cdnian, Israel's bronze medalist from AOania.

salute winHcMrf flocked to Sdot Yam over foe weekend to

Friedman
Fnedman, Israel's bronze medalist from Ati^ia-

surfrr
knows best, glid^ to the shore oolus'vvbid-

coarh’f^f by a helicopter and three speedboats. On lan^

ed
Steinberg awarded an outsize bronze medal, which descend-

ed from the helicopter, to his protege.

UG" ‘
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CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

THE summer j^gram of the Israel

Arts Institute reaches its con-
clusion in the ne^ti three days.
Today opera bu^s can revel in a
delightful operatic double bill fea-
turing Menotti’s Amelia -al Ballo
and Wolf-Ferrari's II segreto di

Susanna with the talented Miriam
Sharoni in the lead. 8:30p.m. at the

Israel Music Conservatoiy in Tel
Aviv. Tomorrow at Ipjn. at the

same local, you can enjoy Mozart’s

Cosi fan tune with a Sue young
cast indudingi amcaig others, Hilda
Ramos aod-Ste&no de I^ppo. This

niost exciting and entertaining pro-

gram reaches its vety end Satu^y
(9) at the Enay Center in Tel Aviv,

CRITIC’S CHOICE

THERE is a lot of piano music to |q Ashkek
enjoy over the weekend If you are

'

way up north inTel Hai. Today there

is mastercla^ with Pnina Salzman (4) and tomor-
row at die same time Sontiaud Speidel presents a
masterclass. Today (8) Yoheved K{^)linsky pre-

sents a demoosiration lecture about how to play
the piano widiout hurting yodr hands. Tomorrow
(8; participants erf the Ibl Hai j^ano Masterclasses

give concerts in die following kibbutzim;

Hanasi, Neot Mor^hai, Bai»m and Kfar Sold.

Saturday night (8). in Kfar Bloom, Tel Hai
Competition winners from last year Yenon Bar
Natan and Dmitri Steinb^ give a special recital.

LIGHT MUSIC
Helen Kaye

SHLOMO Art^ peiforming Two is the sole head?
liner at the Briza Beer Festival, (2 1 kinds of beer,

food and free shows fm'tiie family), in Ashkelon
Paric. At dieamphi temight at 9:30 p.m.

ALL five hundred voices p^cipating in the spe-

cial limnyB. 3000 Jewish choir festival will sing

in the to Jerusalem cmicert conducted by
Micfaa^ ^ham.The program features, among oth-

ers, Jerusalem dfColdhy Naomi Shemer, Nahum
Heiman’s77r» Is Jerusalem, and the world pre-

miere of Peace to Jerusalem by Naomi Hirsch.

It’s part offbe intemaiiona] arts and crafts festival

and the entrance fee to that lets you into the con-
cert as well. Tonight is the Sultan’s Pool at 9 p.m.

THE Whiffs are back for the Uth time, which
means that the 14 all-niale young warblers of
Yale’s famed Whifienpoof glee club will piesem
their inimitable mix of barbershop, show tunes

toSfcel^f
“

a. the Briza festival

^ jaa for fans tomorrow night at Kibbutz Usha
m the auditorium at 9:30 p.m.

JAZZ
Helen Kaye

ISRAELI ^2 duo Iris (drums and vocals) andWer are joined by guitarist Alon
Olearchik and Yarcm Slavi on bass in a new show
which combines songs by the Portugalis and
Oiearchik together with some reworked jazz sian-

Sanirday at iO p.m. at the Shefavim Pub in
Kibbutz Shefayim.

TELEVISION
Michael Ajzenstadt

EARLIER this year Russian maestro Valery
Gergiev made a stunning local appearance leadins
his Kirov opera house from St. Petersburg in guesl
performances of the great Russian opera
fC/tovanschina. Gergiev w-ril return to Israel in the
flesh this coming January, but until then local
opera buffs can enjoy his own artistry and that of
his Kirov Opera on the small screen. Channel 8
features Gergiev as its August star and now you
can enjoy Rimsky Korsakov’s legendary Sadko, a
great folkloristic epoch, one of the most captivat-
ing and magical Russian operas in the repertoire.
The Kirov and Gergiev are at their very best in

this operatic fairy tale which no one would want
to miss. Tonight (10) and tomorrow (6).
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

7 Attendisi; the trial, being a
witness (9)

8 Answer to do with exercise

f5)

10 An arm-band or two
permitted (8)

11 Not fond ofpoetry 16)

12 Goddess having hot time

(4)

13 No longer in the minority

(5)

15 Delayed getting over-

drawn, so it's said (7)

17 Crime did seem unusual

f7)

20 People lyirig quite

unconsciously (S)

22 To call for silence would be

nonsense (4)

25 Demanding, like a royal

personage (6)

26 Having no feeling, snubs
men dumsQy (8)

27 Did a toppingjob! (5)

28 Mixed it in a riot he started

(9)

DOWN
1 Leads a sailor on board (5)

2 Cures possibly a quarter

free (6)

3 Ceremonial without

measure—just like 1 (S)

4 Someone else m^C show

no heart (7)

5 Many get thrown oat, and

that’s very sad (8)

6 He should be well used to

facing work! (9)

9 Scots go for the company

(4)

14 The odd article is

true-to-life (9)

16 Vendors ofbeer or fish (8)

18 Confidential hint (S)

19 Seen as a fault in the

Orient—and stupid (7)

21 Advantage makes the aged

generally content (4)

23 Sarah holds with

Qomibrtable footwear (6)

24 The place ofa man north of

the Border (5)

“h"S
mmmm v!*!*!*S*

SOLUTIONS

amnaaiiiamas aaa^aaaaan
anmas aciiDasaBsaasaaaf3Q3asasaaB aaaaa

a a B ml
aasaaiaB asBoaxsl
H a zi B q|
BQBflaas QBaaacal
i ana al
aanos nH@naoan„,SaC]QSBH3|
aQssansas Banna
H Q a a s o s al
nMnm aaaaBggBBBi
festerday^ Qaick Sdtttioa

ACROSS: 1 Bridle, 4 Sweat, 8 looc.

9 Rooater, 10 Beertaa, 11 Bri^ IS

Bra, M Seen. 15 Be». IS Gu. Si

S3 Longeet, SS Portion, SS

Ratio. 28 Stieeo.

DOWN: 1 BlitSei * *

Liafcdnfc 4 Stop. 5 Eot«. 5Tureen.

7 Brine, 19 Abondnot, IS Sloont^

17 Proper, 19 Sing. 20 StriuA 22

Sprst.24SUn.

aUICK CROSSWORD

BHCia

aBHHH aaai**
a fl ^rnZmm

S.Sig«SaS
JafaSiS

AjCKO^

1 Vferyeare^ (8)

7 TrfliWt exhibitions

8 Warns dweller (.91

9 Beer (3)

lOCnstofliaiy
behaviour (4)

llHeib(6)
l3LmfiaousC6)

14 gjiwHwed (6)

17 Rfitailiate (6)

18 PabBc houses
(4)

20 Incxease (3)

22 Get rid of(9)

28 Keen (5)

24 One present (8)

DOIVN

1 Hooked daw (5)

2 Further on (7)

3 Spoken (4)

4 Clever tod (6)

5 Competitor (5)

6 Showed in (7)

7 Wildly ezdted t71

12 Climbing plant (7)

13 Embairassed(7)

15 Beermug (7)

16 Selfish person (6)

l7Proverbl5)

19 Slander (5)

21 Wait one’s time (4)

WHAT’S ON

TELEVISION

CHANNS.1

6:30 News in Arabc 6:45 Exercoa Hour
7UM Good MomiRd Israet

EOUCA'nONALTV

S:00 Animais 8:30 Tomcats 9K)0 Gaya, Gal
and Gifi 9:15 Kalanaru 8:30 HuoMeberry
Finn 10:00 LtUe Women 10:30 Vacation
Studio 13:00 Animated senes on ammals
13'.S0 Tomcats i4'.oo Gaya, Gal and Gil:

14:15 Kalimanj 14t30 M^ms 15:00
AuioU)

CHANNS.1

IS'.OO 2ap on tne Wave 15:33 Tom and
Jerry 1S;S0 Zappers 1S:00 Heanbre^
High 16-.se A New Evenno 17:32 Zap on
the W»m t&is News n Engteh
ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:15 Meting - current attairs 10:00 News
inArabc
HEBREW PROGRAMS
10:31 Grxe Urriw Fere 20d}0 Mabel News
20-.45 Summer wth Mem Pb'ar 22:00 The
Seaties Artfntogy - sac-pan senes on the
sory of ihe worln most sueeesslul popular
muacal act 23:00 As Time Seas By gaac
14eva 00:00 Slones ol the Good Und

CHANNEL2

10:00 rmjre senas 11:00 Super
Ouper lldO Make a Msb tipt] tSM Enid
SMonaovarnurestorles IftSOSasicArabc
13:00 A Uaiter of Tane 13:30 The Fresh
Prince of Bel Air t4:00 Tcfc Iteic 14:30 AU
Topeiher Now 15:00 Clpop 15:00 The Boid
and itie Beautiful 17:00 News magazine
wCi RaTi Reslv^ 17-.30 Zebu Zeh ifcOO
Santa Barbara 19:00 Baywatch 20M
News 20-.30 Hudson Street 21:05 Candd
Camera with Vioal Shdon 21:50 The
VMicftes of EasiWEk (18^ - three rmie-
tungry New England women are unaware
d the tact that ray are wsches. When they
can|ura ig) ihe uimtate man." ha turns oti
to be the Devil Starring JacA Nicholson,
Cher, Susan Sarandon and McheBe
Pteiffer. (118 mins.) 00-.00 News 00:05 The
Witches of Eastwide, continuad 00:15
Tcket forTwo 00:30 F«lds at Rre 1 :30 Don
on ihe Air^00 On the Edge at the Shelf

JORDAN TV

15:05 Double Dragon 15:X New Three
Stooges 15:36 NBA Basletbal 16:3$ TaKe
VourPefe (game show] 17:00 French pro-
qrams i6^ News Headlines 18:35 Cwoi
& Company (comedy) 20:00 Taraiata

(music] 21:10 Star Trek - The Next
Generation 22dW Navs in En^sh 23^
Deadly Invasion - Afnean Mer bees terrify

the popuiaiion when they aDack the south-
ern pert of America 24:00 Farrtly Maom

-

corriedy

MIDDLE EAST TV

8:00 TV Shm lA.'OO The 700 CUb 14:30
Northeatf at SeoU - three American fnei^
reunite in Korea to find a ireasurad Chmeae

WHERETO GO
Notices in this feature are eharoed at
NIS28.08 per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month costs
Ni^2&65 per tlrte, tncludlng VAT, per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNtVERSiTY. Tours Of the
Mount Scopus carrgMis. tn Eng^ daily
Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from Bronfman
fteception Centre. Sherman
Adminisoation Bldg. Buse 4a, 8. 23, 26,
2aForinla, Cal8Kei9.
HADASSAH. Wait the Hadassah instaiie-

tlons. Chagaii Windows. TaL 02-416333.
02-776271.

TELAWV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEIAL Susan and Anton
Rotand-Rosanb^ CoIIecbon - 24 master-
pieces by modem artists. Fauvism - Wild
Beasls. Josef Beuys - Drawings and
ObjeciB. Prints - new acquebionG. Nm
Horizons Sculpture. Fees to Face. The
Museum Cotactions. HELENA RIAIN-
STEW PAV1UON FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Summer Exhibition lor
Oiiidran: Celebration of Colour - games
and wDfkshq). 1 Am Yoi - Artists Against
Vioienca: 20 postera Hours: Weekdays 10
&m.-6 p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-T0 p.n^ FrL 10
a.m.-2pjrvSeL l0-3p.ra MeyerhotfAn
Education Cemer, TbL 8918155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Ki^ Holin Claltt, Straus A, 3
Avndon, 8^)4680; Balsam, Saiah e-Dtn.
627-2315; Shualat, Shualat Road, 581-
0108; Dar Aidawa. Herod's Gate, 628-
2058.
Tel Avhr Superpharm, 40 Bnstein, Ramat
Aviv, 641-3^ Kupel Holim OaM, 7-8
Atnstenlam, 523-^83. TiR 3 ajtl Ftidey:
Pharra Daf dabodnsky, 125 ibn Qvirol,
546-2040. Till midnight; Superpharm
Rama Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-3730;
London MinUore Superpharm, 4 Shaul
Hamefech. 606-0115.
Ttarmna-Kfar Sava: Hagai Hayarok, 8
Hahaipshat, Ra'anana, 88^7,
Netanya: Kupe Hollm ClaW (tin midnight),
8 RazM, 6DS49: (aher midnispit} 3i
Sredetzky, 628121.
Krayoi area: Harman, 4 Simtai Moefin,

MotZttin, Sre-TTTQO.
Hana: Satkiur, 1 Massada, 862-2288.

HeRltya: Ctei Phorm Beit Meiimzim, 8
Mariot (cnr. Sdaiot Hegalim), Hera;^
Pioah, 568472, 568407.13^ 9 B.m. to

cnldttiQhL

upper Nsareth: Clal Pfrerm, Lev Hair
Mak. 570488. Open 9&m to 10 p.m
DUTY HOSPITALS
Jarusatem: Bihur Ho4m (irurrtal. ENT):
Shaare Zsdetc (surgery, orthopedics,

obetecries); Hadassah Ein Kerem (pedF
atffcs. ophttaimoiogy).
Tei Aviv: Ihl Aviv Medical Center Dana
PedMrtc HospU (pedlairtcs); Tei Avhr
Medical Center (sugary)-

Netanya: lantado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Ma» David Adorn
In emergenries dial 101 (Hebrew) or 9ii

(English) in most parts ol the country. In

addittott: _

worK i6d)5 Uiten Peasants 16:30 Dennis series. WSh Heather Ungenhamo Ann
the Menace 16:55 Mask I7i20 Dipiodo Patricia An)u«>?-. Doected by
17:45 From Runners 18:15 Doeumeniam nisSeO (92 1^.} 3:10 Legal Briets(r^
Aiaska Pnnoe 1&40 The A-Team 19;W - a lawyer^ by a corrupt senm cran^
world News Tonight (Arabia SOSM CNN
20:30 Evening Shade 20:55 Jake and the

Fa Man 21:^ law and Older 23:05 LSify

King Live OOriW TV Shop 2:00 Quantum
Shipping 3:00 TV Shop

CABLE
rrv3(33)

IBM NewsIftlSUktNagariB world QfArt

17:15 2ohara god the Unknown Man 18A)
Amores IBriiO News inAraPe 19:30 Tbday

news in Russian 20M Mabat news
20:15 TMekessef 21ri5 LAmour en Fbita

(187^ -a youngcoj^who havedwoieed
Continue to remain triends, but probterns

siaA when the man detides to go out with

otherwomen (95 mins.) 22:50 Intemational

crime 23:00 VdaoCIfis

ETV2(23)

15:30 vacation Tima I8d» Buiteflly Istand

18:30 Anatomy of Desire (rpQ 19w Point
ol View 20:00 A New Evertna with Russian
sutxittss 20-J0 Pairdy Album 21:00 70
Paces 21:30 How Did liAi>9eQ|in?-ihrse-

pah documentaiv senes Star Trek:

NeiQ Generation 23:15 Mother and Son
docuneniaiy aenee 22:30 Star Th

t Generation 23:15 Mother and Son

I FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Sisters (rpt) 9HX> One U(e to Liva (tpi)

9:45 The Young and the Resdess (i^
10:30 Days of Qv Lives (rpO 11:20 Peria
Neon (rpQ 12:10 Neighbors (ns) 12:35
D&siiptt 13d0 Starting at 1:30 l4dS 21
Jump SSM 14:55 SMers 15:50 Days Ot

Our Lirea 16»40 Naic^tbois 17:10 (rellas

16KN> One Lite lo Live 18:45 The Vbimg
and the Resdess 19^ Loc^ broadcast
20d» Pena Negra 20*30 Baywuch hfignts

21:40 Reriegade 22:30 The
Untouchables - suspense 23^ Frasier

23:45 MMrosa Place 00:35 Robin's Hoods
1:25 Rosie ONeUI &1S Return to Eden
3:05 Medicine Sal - drama 3*,50 ENG -
drama

MOVIE CHANNEL f4)

lldO Touch ot Truth (1994) - an autsuc
boy, communicating vb corrgKiter, teSs of
senial abuse (n^ 13:05 Conndential
Report (1 955) - a ntsonaire hires a private

eye to dig up his own pasL while a siring of

murders takes place (its) 14H0 Soomo
Stars 15:30 The Lies Boys Ted (1994) - a
dymg man and Ns estranged son tisvel

logeDter acrossAmenea. to their homMown
(rp) 17:05 Ground Zero (1987) - a TV pho-
logiMmer tries to 109 a pka to conceaf em-
dence ot the debnioive lesrits ot British

Rudear tasting in AusdsUa diring the 'SOs
airi ‘60s (ipo l8riS Fatal Lowe (I99i) -
Akson diseoveis that she contracted AIDS
n a night of passion soma ware ago and
devotes her time to campaigning n high
schools for safe sax (ipt) 20:20 SheniAon
TraNels (1994) (tpi) 22:00 The Getaway
(1994) - remake ot Sam Peckinpah's ctas-

sic, with Alee Bakf^ and tGm Basinger as
the cispfe cm Ore run after a tdobary
gets out of contnL Directed by Roger
Donaldson (115 mfes.) OOriN) Nignmare fe

the Dayfght (1992) - a woman's daifc paa
comes bade to haunt her vriten a siiangar
appears, claiming to be the father of her
cnitL With Jadyn Smith and Christopher
Reeve (87 mins.) idS Ni^mnare on Ebn
Street Part 3 (19S7) - TTw time. Freddy is

(ought by a gfe who hes iroifeled dreams.
Regtrifed by many as the best of the

esobisnes IM own oflira logaher iSh^
ex-siripper who has studied law (84^^
CHILDRBI18}

6:30 Cartoons S.'OS Maya me Bee a^an
Proiassor Iris 9ril0 Robinson Su^ liS
uttfe Monsters 10:15 The MiBcy WbyW Troopers 11rl5^ MonsteS iiS
Step By Step ifciO Anhhaniacs 12'40
RoeKD^ Modem Life 13:00 Grewno
13:30 Hugo 14:00 Chiqumt^ Ta-Im
Looney Tunes 15:00 Harry and
HendMSOnS (1987) - feature fiSi i6-4s
Animanlacs 17:20 Sweet Valley Hioh itIm
Rodeo'S Mo^ Ufe (rpi) 18ns
Monsters l&SS Step by step (rpt? i^'
Three'3 Company 20:0Q Married wth
Chiuren 2KS Roseanne 20:50 The R»
and StkiW 21^ Big Broth^,taS
2030 Whose Lne Is This Anyway?

SECOND SHOWING (8)

22ri» Two Friends (1986) - 10 monthe n
the lives of iwo Auataban schoofoiris.
Directed by JarreCaiTOTO (75 irins!^^
Mas Mon Amour (1930, French) - a SmSi
(Splomat in Preis diseoveis that nswve has
taken a dUrnpanzee lor a bver. and ns^

Abril. Directed by Ni@sa Oshima (93
mnsj

nSCOVERYtS)

5riX) Open Unwetsky 12:00 Cousteau Iru)
13:05 Ram Dass (rpi) 14:00 Open
Univeisity 16riW Cousteau (rpt) irms
Dess (tpi) iBdIO Open Universiiy ^oo
Survival 21ri)0 TMescope 21:30 Wbnders
of Weather 22M Sadko - opera com-
posed by Rlmsky4(orsakov 1:35 opm

SUPER CHANNEL

5ri>0 The Setina Scoa Show 7:00 r»ec
tstaws with Tom Brokaw 7:30 ITN WprU
Nms 8.*00 Today 11:00 Etzopean Monev
Wheel 1&30 Wall Street hfemns Reports
17:00 US Money Wheel 18:30 PTBusmess
Tbnhht 19d)0 (TN News 19:30 Adventures
20:30 The SeRne Scott Show 21:30
Oateine 2230 ITN News 23:00 Ba»ot«ii
00:00 The Ibnight Show wtth JOy Leno
1:00 Late (8ght with Conan OBhen 2A0
LiserwSh Greg Kinnear

STAR PLUS

6:00 Aerobics &30 Nanny arel the
Professor 7dK) Mr. Belvedere 7:30 Bun
Wbirs Menus 6dM El TV 8:30 Gabri^
9dD Santa Barbara 10:30 The Botd and
the Beauiitul 1i:00 awah WiNrey 12:00
Reminreon Steele 13:00 But WOKS Menus
I3d05 TV i4:D0 Teen^ Mutant Ninja
Ttilfes 14:30 Black Beauty 15JM) Lo9 n
Space 16:00 Home and Away 16‘4Q
diartas in Chaige 17:00 M'A'STI 17J0

announced 2id)C Boaing 22:00
than Life - sumo 23:00 Game to Order
South American soccer 00:00 To be
aiwtounoed

EUROSPORT

9:30 Mountain Bikes: Europ^
Ghampionshtps. Fianee (tpi)

RecreaUMiai Sports Magazine 11:00

Atnietea; IAAF Grand Pnx. Switzeriand

13:00 Mtountain Bikag: Eurqrean

Chanpionships. France iSiOO Motorcycles

Magazine 15:30 Racreaiionai ^rerts

Magazine l&OO PGA Gofl; Czech Opai-
*<ve 18:00 AthfeMS: IAAF Grand Pmc.

Switzerland (rpt) 20:00 Formula 1

Magame 20-.30 i^is: ATP tournament

from me US - live 22:30 Truck Racing:

European Cup. Firriand 23:00 Sumo
Wrestling 00:00 AthiSics: IAAF Grand Pnx,

S'witzeriand (rM irilO Rowitiq Magazine
1 :30 MoUMcydraMagazine 2:60 Forinula 1

Magai^

PRIME SPORTS

drilO Motorcycle Racing: Austrian

Championships 7:00 Boaiitu 7:30 Futbol

Mondel 8:00 wincfeuifing Difegadne 8:30

Mountain BAe Rxes trom the US 9:30
Goll; Jorge Brufen Tournament 11:30
Spons l.4ag32tne 12:30 Roleiskating 13d0
Beach Soccer Toomament from Spain
14:30 Car Racino 15:30 WWF
Wresdemsma 17:00 Car Rating 17:30
Soccer Maitioro Leaoife - rouncHqs 16.-00

Soccer Black Label Cup. India> final 20:30
Tennis: ATP loumameni- setni-&nals 22:30
WWF Wrestlemania 23:00 Car Racing
00:30 PGA GoH 2riX) Thai Bo»ng

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:05 The Technologica]
Revolution 10:05 Madness (rpt) 11:30
Aiipon (rpi) I2d0 Top Gear (rpt) 15:05
Horizon (rpi) 16:15 world Business Report
16:30 Asia-Pacife Newshour 17:30
Raymoners Blanc Nfenge (i^) I8ril5 The
Technological RevohJbon (r^ 19:30 The
Sky at (Ipi) 20:00 World News 22:05
Astignmeni (ipu 23:30 TbmoncuTs WotU
OOriW Wbrid News and Busing Report

RADIO

21 Jump Sheet 18:30 The X-Pies 19:30
The Bou and the Beautilul 20:00 Santa
Baibaia 21ri)0 The Twight Zorre 21:30
Beveriy HEs 90810 2fe30 The Fal (iuy
23:30 B TV OfkOO Oprah Win^ 1ri)6

Hoopeiman 1 :30 Hone andAway 2:00The
SuBvans

CHANNELS

6:30 Bodies In Motion 7:30 Basic TraninQ
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NEWS

Israel rejects

Argentina’s
claims on

embassy blast
DAVID MAKOVSKY
and news agencies

ISRAEL yesterday rejected claims

that the Israeli Emba^ in Buenos
Aries was bombed in 1992 from
the inside, and not by a car bomb
out^de the building, as is widely

believed.

The government thus ended its

four-year public silence on the

lack of progress in the investiga-

tion into the bombing that killed

29, calling on the Argentinian
authorities to demonstrate a
''greater effort” in biln^g those

responsible to justice.

In a statement issued by Foreign

Mini^ spokesman Danny Shek,
he said the investigation has been
"conducted in slow motion” and
there is "no knowle^ of progress
in finding the identity of the killers

or their superiors."

Argentina’s Supreme Court on
Tue^ay released a study by
Argentina's National Academy of
Engineers, which claims the bomb
went off inside the embassy.

Ambassador to Aig^tina Yitzhak

Aviran told Azgentine television

yesterday that the report flies in die

face of the conclusions reached

"the intelligence services of
Argentina. France, Israel and
America (which] all know diat the

attack occurred tom die outside.”

The Foreign Ministry noted yes-

terday that fragments of the car

bomb were found after the (nci-

denL US officials have indicated

that they believe the explosion
was canied out by Hizbullah.

Aviian charged that the study

released by the A^entine Supreme
Court was done to cover up its fail-

uie to the perpetrators. "I’m really

siu^sed. My feeling is die court is

trying to cover up its lack of action
during the four y^rs of the investi-

gation,” Aviran said.

The investigation was originally

hea^d by one Argentinian,
JuAice Ricardo Levene, but he
resided last Deceinber and turned
dtt investigation over to the whole
nine-^fflbier court. No suspects
have ever been charged in the
case, which was followed two
yeara later by another bomb attack
gainst the AMIA Jewi^ center in

Buenos Aires.

Argentine Justice Julio
Nazareno said the engineers’
report did not constitute the
court’s toaJ position on the issue.

“This is not a final hypothesis. It

is only the preliminary conclusion
of the Ai^ntine experts who
woriced on the matter,” he told

Aigentine television.

The academy report showed
'Vith a certain degree of certainty

the modus operandl [of the attack-

ers], which seems to be linked to an
ex^osion inside the embassy and
die consulate,” tbe court said in a
public statement rarlier on Itiesday,

“It is not possible at this

momeoc to draw any further con-
clusions,” it added.
The court also Justified its deci-

sioti to probe the cause of die

explosioiL "It is public knowledge
that tom tiie start several different

hypotheses were handled...

(including] the possibility ofa sui-

cide bomber or of explosives
introduced in various possible
ways,” the coiut staiemem said.

Justice Guillermo Lopez told

reports die (nobe was carried out

with highly sophisticated technol-

ogy by three academy engineers,

in view of discrepancies between
the police and border guard teams
whi^ previously investigated tbe

blast "(The engineers] established

with 99 percent certainty the exact
location and amount of explosives
used,” said Lopez.

An Ecuadorian artist paints parrot sculptures he is selUi:^ at Jmisalem’s annual Hutzot Hayotzer Arts and Crafts Fair, which
opened this week. Some 150 local artists and 25 foreign artists win be sellii^ their creations during tbe 10-day event.

Report: Terror funded by businessmen
from US-allied Arab states

MUCH of the financial support for terrorists

who attack Israelis, Americans and Western

targets comes tom wealthy Arabs tom
Persian Gulf states allied with die US. 7%e New
York Times reported in yesterday’s editions.

US officials believe that businessmen in

Saudi Arabia, Qatar and the United Arab
Emirates help^ finance tbe terror activities of
Ramzi Ahmed Yousef, charged with master-

minding New York’s World Trade Center
bombing in February 1993 and a plot to blow

up 1 1 American airplanes, the Tbrws reported.

Yousef, for three years before his arrest, lived

in a Pakistan guest house paid for by Osama
Bin Laden, a weaidiy businessman who was
stripped of his Saudi citizenship in 1994, the

Times said. Bin Laden is "one of the most sig-

nificant financial sponsors of Islamic extremist

activities in the world,” the State Department

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

said. In a report made fmblic earlier this year,

the department linked him to attacks in Egypt
and France, to terrorist training camps in

Afghanistan and the Sudan, and said he sup-

ported a group that tried h> bomb US service-

men in Yemen in 1992.

Bin Laden firat became deeply involved in

the “jihad” against the Soviets in Afghanistan

in 1979, according to the State Depar^nL
That put him on the side of the US, ofwhich he
was otherwise wary because of its support for

Israel, the paper said.

Bm Laden, whose wealth has been estimated

at more than S2S0 million, has denied any
involvement in terrorism, the Times reported.

Philip C. Wilcox Jr., tiie head of the depart-

ment’s counierlcrTorism office, recently told

Congress that Hamas and Islairuc Holy V/v
receive significant support tom individuals in

the ^rsian Gulf as well as in the United States.

Some donors believe they are giving money to

legitimate charities, while others know they are

aiding radic^ groups, the paper quoted Wilcox

as saying.

Trying to stop the privately financed terrorist

networks is more complicated than efforts

aimed at state sponsors of terrorism, the news-

paper reported, quoting former and current US
officials. The US cari ban suspicious visitors,

but setting their assets r^uires le^l evidence

Aat is unlikely to be available. This is due. in

large part to the reluctance of intelligence

agencies to share information, much of n^ich

is collected through coven activities and elec-

tronic eavesdropping, the Times said.

IDF plans radical overhaul of Women’s Corps
AFTER nearly 50 years, the IDF has

decided to radically overhaul the

Women's Qiirps, doing away with over-

lapping positions. OC Wbmm's Corps
Brig.-Gen. Israeia Oron said the couni^
must soon decide whether to open up
more combat-related roles to women.

"I am in fkvor of giving all female sol-

diers the possibility of utilizing them-
selves to die fullest” Oron said.

Tbe IDF is to do away with Women's
Corps officers and NCOs at the company,

battalion and brigade levels, thus fhmly
planting full responsibility for female sol-

diers upon their unit commanders.
"The commanders will be respcxisible in

areas where there is no difference

between mm and women. In areas where
there are differences, we want to raise the

level of the rank of those dealing with

(women] so that they will be more profes-

tional and better trained,” Oron said.

“I don’t know if it is a revolution, but it

is a conceptual change accompanied by an

oiganizational restructuring which aims to

improve die status of tbe female soldier in

the army,” Oran said.

The reason for the conceptual transfor-

mation is based on die history of the

Women's Coips in the IDE When the IDF
was formed, some commanders felt that

women should serve in the military along

the British model, mainly in support units.

But there was firm pre^re tom other

commanders who wanted to see Ac
woman integrated along the lines of Ae
Btlmach, where women were seen at

times as near equals wiA men fighters.

The resulting compromise saw female
soldiers being mtegrated into all units but

at Ae same time coming under Ae
umbrella of the Women’s Corps.

Oron said Women's Corps officers will

be kept at Ae regional command, armies

and some Avisional levels. They will be

an end address for female soIAers who
have specifically female problems, Oran
said. Otherwise, female solAers will be

ARIEH O^SULLIVAN

under Ae direct responsibiKcy of their

commanders^ ‘life change also means Ant
women solAers can now, for example, be

tried by male commanded.
Speaking to military reporters, Oron

said that one in every three conscripts is a

women and Aat according to current sta-

tistics some 70 percent of all eligible

women are drafted. This figure includes

religious women, but not non-Jews. She

said Aat a 20-year increase in the number

of women being draft had pe^ed two
years ago and has remained static at 70%.
This, Oron said, minored Ae reduction in

motivation among male recruits and she

believes the reasons are the same.

“Regretfully, the IDF has not yet done
enou^ sAdies on Ais. The focus has

always ~been placed on combat-related

groups,” Oron said.

Dote^ Ae highest ranldng female

ofivOT noted a numba of comb^-ielaied

Ides whkA have c^)ened up for wiMTien

lEcemly. These inchids comimcufers of mQi-
taiy policestatians, barton dpctois, j^pCie|is

and trainers in ^ engineering coqis.

are also i^ionedly seven women soldieis

cunendy oiroUed in Ae lAF pQtx’s course.

“Equality is a central value m Israeli soci-

ety as one ofAe main boAes in society

we can’t igneoe this. SAl quality cannot

come at any price. At the moment, I don't

see women serving as filters in Golaru.

And 1 am opposed to astigning women to

tasks which are chronically boizid to fail-

ure. I am m favor of having them serve in

tasks where they will have a chance to suc-

ceed,” Oron stid. “1 certainly see that tiiere

are some combat roles in which the integra-

tion of women should be examined.”

Meanwhile, (me out of every titree

women soldiers still finds herself in an

administrative position. Only 6% have
gained positions as instructors m combat

units and a mere 2% are trained for tech-

ni^ tasks. T^ rest are eiAer in courses

High Court to hear petitions

on Rehov Bar-flan closure today

Germans seek five-year

sentence for US neo-Nazi
EVELYN GORDON

A SEVEN-JUSTICE panel will hear four petitions to

tiie High Court of Justice Ais morning against Ae
closure of Rehov Bar-Ilan during prayer times on
Shabbat and holidays.

Three of tiie petitions were filed by Laborand Meretz
MKs or activists, and demand that the street remain
open for all of Shabbat The IburA was filed by a haie-

di organization, which wants the street closed for all of
Shabbat BoA challenge tiie government's portion,

which is that the slieei should be closed only during

prayer times, for a four-nvxiA trial period
Tbe court has already issued show-cause orders on

the petitions, which shifts the burden of proof from
the petitioners to (he state.

During a preliminary hearing, the justices said Aey
were particularly concerned over why Traffic

Supervisor Alex Langer had suddenly channd his

mind Originally. Langer’s position was tirat Bar-Ilan

should not be closed under any circumstances,

because it was a major artery. Shortly after Ae new
government took power, however, he agreed to the

partial closure.

The justices said they wanted to know wheAer
there was a valid reason for Langer's change of bean,

or wheAer the motive was purely political.

In an afiidavit to Ae court, Langer said he had not

previously appreciated the degree to which having

the street open on Shabbat injures tbe hacedim, who
cotistiAte virtually the entire population of Ae streeL

Since alternative routes, which add no more than a
couple of minutes of travel time, do exist, tiie damage
done to the secular population by a partial closure

would be very small, he added
A partial ciosure, he said strikes the pro^r balance

between the compe^g needs of the religious and
secular populations.

'

HAMBURG (Reuter) - German
prosecutors asked a court yesterday

to send US neo-Nazi le^r Gary
Lauck to jail for five years for play-

ing a key role in smuggling extrem-

ist propaganda into Germany.
Proi^utors told Ae court in

Hamburg that Lauck, 43, dubbed

the “Farm-belt Fuehrer^ by US
Nazi watchers, deserved Ae maxi-

mum possible sentence because he

had provl(ted the main source of

neo-Nazi propaganda in Germany
in Ae last 20 years.

They said Lauck’s National

Socialist German Woikm’ Party

Foreign Organization (NSDA-
PAO) - derived from Ae full

German title of Adolf Hitler’s

Nazi party - had biiQt up a huge

extremist publishing empire tom
his home in Lincoln, Nebraska.

Every edition of National

Socialist Battle Cry, Ae extreme

right-wing party’s newspaper,

reached some 10,000 readers in

Germany, prosecutors raid in their

summation.
They said Lauck had been in

ccMitact wiA all the leaders of the

neo-Nazi scene in Germany. His
publications had denied die fact

Aat the Nazis murdered six mil-

lion Jews - known here as tbe

“Auschwitz Lie” - which is a

crime under German law.

Prosecutors have said tiiat he
took advantage of the right to free-

dom of speech in the United States

to spread his racist message in

Germany and the rest of Ae world.
But Lauck's defense team has

argued Aat he did not break any
laws in the United States and Aat
prosecutors must prove he set out
to import material to Germany.
Lauck is charged wiA inciting

racial hatred by smuggling neo-
Nazi and antisemitic stickers,

symbols and literature. He also
faces charges of portraying vio-
lence and disseminating insignia
and propag^da of anti-constitu-
tional oi^^izations.

He was arrested last year in
Denmark, where Ae authorities
decided his publications also vio-
lated laws on inciting racial hatred
Acre. Denmark extradited him to
Germany in September.
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or serving in command positions.

Oron said that the political leadership

w^id. |x>0(i have to decide on just how
a^ it is willing a inie^te women into

combat roles.

"Our mm is to utilize more female sol-

Aers in roles other than administration,”

Oron said.

She smd tiie IDF is cunendy investigating

impfementing a “Affeientiai service”

which would give soldiers the option of
serving a shorter period of mandatory ser-

vice or doing a course which would (felig-

aie Aem to sig^ on for a longer period. But

Oron is firmly against doing away wiA Ae
mandatoiy di^ fc»' women, saying service

in the IDF is still highly valued in Israel.

Oron also said Aere has been a rise in

the number of cases of what the army
calls “agreed upon nriationships” between
commanders and female soldiers.

"This is behavior unbecoming of an
officer and so we see Ae commander as

responsible,” she said.
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Israel’s own agony aunt has the answ^i-a
Dear Ruthie,

I miss reading Dear Abby. What should I do?
DearRulhie.

What should I do? i have a serious problem that i fooi »nkMarge Proops could handle. Any advice?
^ ^

DearRuthie,
y

lilTh^?
*“ 'Nhat life is REALLY

Answer. Buy "Dear Ruthiel”

. - _ . please add NIS 8 perbook

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81,

^
e-mail: orters@iposlcoJI

Credit card orders accepted by Tel./Fax./e-maiI.
^

Name.., Address _City ^
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Winning cards

IN yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis

daily Chance card draw, the lucky

cards were Ae king of spades, the

king of hearts, Ae nine of dia-

monds, and Ae nine of clubs.

Injunction
prohibits

appointment of
ministry deputy
director-generals

EVELYN GORDON

SUPREME Court Justice

Ya'akov Kedmi issued an interim

injunction yesterday which tem-

porarily forbids Ae govemmem
to appoint ministry deputy direc-

tor-generals without a tender.

The injunction, issued in

response to a petition by MK
Avrahani Poraz (Meretz), will be
in force until Ae court’s first

hearing on Ae petition. This hear-

ing will take place on September
1 .

Kedmi did not issue a show-
cause order on Ae petition, how-
even Ais decision will be left to a
three-judge panel.

Poraz had chafed in his peti-

tion that Ae- cabinet's decision to

appoint ail deputy director-gener-

als wiAout a tender was made
strictly for political reasons: To
facilitate the complicated
mrangement worked out for shar-
ing Che Religious Affairs
Ministry, whereby Ae minister,
director-general and deputy
director-general will all rotate
yearly between Shas and Ae
National Religious ftrty.

Furthermore, Poraz charged,
Ae decision was made wiAout
consulting the Civil Service
Commission, and in defiance of
the recommendations of two pub-
lic commissions.
Cabinet secretary Dan Naveh

said in response Aat this deci-
sion is not one which by law
requires consultation wiA Ae
Civil Service Commission. The
previous government also
exempted several positions from
Ac tender process, and it did not
consult Ae commission either,
he said.

Naveh also rejected Poraz *s

charge Aat Ae decision would
cost Ae state NIS 73 million,

deputy director-generals
will have to be hired and paid no
matter what hiring meAod is
used.
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